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WHEAT, CORN CROPS LARGER, BUT 
COTTON CROP SHORTER ACCORD’G 
TO U. S. ESTIMATE GIVEN PUBLIC
No Change In AAA, Says Secretary Wallace, 

But I f  Italian War Continues Prices 
May Raise Over the World.

% % % ^
The U. S. Department of Agricul

ture, in a statement released Friday 
of last week, boosted the 1935 wheat
^rop four million bushels, and the 
d t  't production by 29 million bushels 
Beyond the figure given a month ago.

The estimate placed wheat produc
tion at 598,935.000 bushels, compared 
to 497,000,000 bushels last year, and an 
average from 1928 to 1932 of 861,000- 
000 bushels.

The 1935 corn crop was estimated 
a t 2,213,319,000 bushels, an increase 
from the 1934 total of 1,377,000.000 
bushels, The five year average corn 
production was 2,562,000.000

The change in estimated number of 
bushels will not be sufficient to make 
any changes in AAA adjustment pro
gram, according to Secretary Wallace, 
but the Italio-Ethiopian war, if con
tinued for some length, may have 
some effect upon raising prices, it is 
said, even though Italy may be boy
cotted by other nations.

•y  ..That Texas' cotton crop will 
much shorter this year, is the report 
given out last week by the Federal 
government, the estimated national 
total number of bales to be produced 
vbeing set a t 11,464,000 for the year 1935 
tPiich is a reduction of 25.000 bales 
over the September 1 estimate.

The now indicated crop is 1.828,000 
more than the 1928 crop, but 3,200,000 
bales less than the average produc
tion in the 1928-32 period. There is at 
indicated decline of 18.000 bales in 
Oklahoma and 192,000 bales in Texas 
during the past 30 days.

Total ginnings to Oct. 1 were 4,- 
230,362 bales compared with 4.962,384 
a t this time last year. The yield per 
acre appears to be running a little 
more than two pounds per acre less 
than it did last year. Texas crop is set 
a t 60 per cent of normalcy

He Was A Gay 
Senorita” To Be 

Presented Frid’y
' . A  %

Friday evening of this week, a t the 
High school auditorium in Muleshoe, 
beginning at 8:00 o'clock, members of 
the Pidelis Sunday school class of the 
the Methodist church will present one 
of the gayest and funniest plays writ
ten in recent years, a three-act comedy 
drama, “He Was A Gay Senorita.”

A. J. Gardner is probably the gayest 
senorita In the western hemisphere, 
and Delma McCarty the most gullible 
lover. The entire cast of characters 
will be fittingly portrayed by local ta l
ent, and they promise an evening of 
entertainment, well worthy the small 
admission fee charged. The proceeds 
from the play is to be used to pay the 
conference pledge of the Sunday school 
class.

The cast of characters follows: 
Daniell Benjamin, a wealthy widow

er, Pat Bobo; Arnold Benjamin, his 
son, Delma McCarty; Larry Moore, 
Arnold’s pal, A. J. Gardner; Lena Lut- 
zenheim, the housekeeper, Mrs. Hor
ace Holt; Fritz Lutzenheim, her hus
band, the gardner, Richard Rockey: 
Vera Stewart, Arnold's sweetheart, 
Mrs. Harold Wyer; June Gale, Larry's 
sweetheart, Mrs. A1 Isaacs; Mrs. Span- 
gossi, presumably Spanish, Mrs. W. H. 
Attaway; Senorita Costa de la Tor- 
lientente, from Brazil, Mrs. Delma 
McCarty; Senorita Carlotta Ferrez. 
Costa’s companion, Mrs. Pat Bobo; 
Patsy Forest, a poor relation. Jim 
Burkhead; Dr. Forsythe, the family 
physician, A1 Isaacs.

LEGISLATURE 
PASSES TAX ON 
CHAIN STORES

County Salary Bill Is 
Also Passed With 

Its Options.
s

The legislature moved at quick-step 
Friday of last week toward completing 
what Governor Allred termed a "must" 
program.

The House accepted amendments by 
the Senate to a chain store tax bill, 
sending it to the governor, and passed 
a bill placing county officers on a sal
ary basis, in accordance with the m an
dat of a constitutional amendment.

Governor Allred had told the legis
lators th a t if they enacted liquor regu
lation, county salaries and chain store 
tax legislation he would probably call 
another session immediately after ad
journment of the current one Tuesday 
to consider aid-age pensions.

By accepting Senate revisions, 110 to 
33, the House avoided sending the 
chain store tax bill to a conference 
committee where, proponents said, it 
might be delayed and killed. The mo
tion to seek a conference committee 
lost, 59 to 81.

The bill levies a tax ranging from $1 
(Turn to Page Eight, Please)

DELINQUE’T TAX 
SUITS TOTALING 
$60,000 ARE FILED

% s %
Notices Being Mailed 

Out; Hearings In 
District Court.

this week sending out tax notices to 
delinquent property owners who have 
not paid their taxes since Dec. 31, 
1919, and present indications are that 
approximately 250 tax suits may have 
to be filed by County Attorney Cecil H. 
Tate under orders of the Bailey Coun
ty Commissioners’ court, as the law 
provides that such suits shall be in
stituted if acknowledement of the col
lector's notice is not made within 30 
days after being sent out.

Many of these suits will be filed for 
hearing in District court which con
venes Dec. 2, collection of which will 
bring into the county treasury approxi
mately $60,000.

Delinquent state taxes in Bailey 
county now amount to $30,446.20; de
linquent county taxes, $43,803.92; de
linquent school taxes, $43,651.95, ( 
total for all of $147,901.73, according to 
figures furnished by thet Tax Collec
tor’s department.

$121,277,398 EARMARKED BY GOV. 
ON VARIOUS TEXAS EXPENDITURES 
RELIEF, IMPROVEMENT THIS YEAR
Texas Gets One-Fortieth of Huge Total Of $4,- 

880,000,000, With Promise of Still 
More I f Needed.

--------------------------------------•  A M
The government last Saturday ear

marked a $121,277,398 hunk of the $4,- 
880.000,000 work relief fund for Texas 

jwith indications even more would be

Certificates For 
Cotton Crops Are

n  . ,  t  y-y I w«n indicationsReceived In Co. I available later.
Allocations since April 1 thus \

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS TAKING 
OVER MUCH LAND FOR RETIRING 

AND FOR RESETTLEMENT PURPOSES

Producers To Vote 
On Corn-Hog Control 
Saturday, October 26

% s  A
Every eligible corn-hog producer in 
ailey county, as well as each of the 

17 contract signers, is entitled to vote 
in the national corn-hog referendum 
Saturday. October 26, according to R. 
a  Dennis, president of the County 

n-Hog Control association.
All farmers have a stake In the 

question: Do you favor a corn-hog ad
justment program to follow the 1935 
program which expires November 30. 
1935? Therefore it is important to 
g jt the Judgment of every eligible pro
ducer on tl e matter, he pointed out.

All operators and owners, or their 
.official representatives, of farms which 

iduced corn or hogs in 1935 may 
\  whether they signed corn-hog 

acts in past year or not. Com- 
ty committeemen will determine 
igibility of voters. Each eligible 

is entitled only to one vote re- 
of the number of farms he 
or operate, no matter where

m  and hog industry, on tl
i,  has a choice of continuing 
ition adjustment program de- 
> hold corn acreage down to a 
iraolc level and preventing
increase in hog numbers. The 

re it  to release control botn 
acreage and hog pioduction ai 

tfa t  during the next three 
e increase in hog production 

e 1935-36 level will be greater 
r any previous period in the 
's history with consequent dls- 
hog prices.
* years before AAA, every corn- 
■ducer would have had to deal 
is prospect in his own lndividu- 

with no means of guessing 
ie Industry as a whole lntend-
j, and with no means of bring- 
>ut concerted national action 
t the problem. Now with their 
ion control associations and 

oluntary contract system, farm-
a whole are in a position to 

vhat other farmers are going to 
1 to cooperate to keep supplies 
vestock numbers in pork produc- 
nd prices which have been one 

3 major hazards to the Industry 
iany years, and which have been 
ful to the consumers of pork as

SANTA FE TO RUN SPECIAL
TO CALIFORNIA BALL GAME 

A A A
!. Kancher and I. M. Robinson, gen

eral freight and passenger agents, of 
the Santa Fe system from Lubbock, 
accompanied by Clay Pumphrey, San- 

“  agent a t Littlefield, were in 
Muleshoe last Monday afternoon in 
the interest of a special service train 

run to Los Angeles, California 
next week in behalf of the football 
game to be played between Texas 
Tech and Loyola university of Los 
Angeles, October 25.

This enticing excursion will fur
nish a several days vacation for about 

people who are contemplating 
availing themselves of the opportunity 
of visiting the Golden State of the 
Pacific and witnessing the clash be
tween these two varsity teams, about 
three days stop-over being allowed in 
the City of Angels.

Exceedingly low rates of transporta
tion with Pullman service allowed all 
the time in Los Angeles, thus saving 
hotel expenses, will be in vogue.

Common Schools Of 
Bailey County Get
$2,676 State Fund

A A S
A check for 3,00 per capita, totaling 

$2,676, for common school districts in 
Bailey county, covering first payment 
of a total appropriation of $17.50 for 
the scholastic year of 1935-36, was re
ceived here last Monday by the Mule
shoe State Bank, county depository, 
according to J. E. Adams, county sup
erintendent. y

Later this week a check totaling 
about $2,229 is expected to arrive for 
the Independent school districts, 
which sum Bula school will receive 
$780, and the Muleshoe district, $1,449. 
these sums including scholastic trans
fer payments.

TALES PEANUT CROP BIG
A A A

Portales, N. M., valley peanut 
its year promises to be a bum- 

exceeding the big crop raised 
it year, when 400 ton* were 
resides shipments made of 
uts.

ROY GLADSON DIED IN N. M.
A A A

Sunday morning Roy Gladson,
Fort 8umner, New Mexico, died at 
Clovis, N. M., sanatarium from typhoid 
fever. He was a brother to Mrs. Will 
Shaw of Muleshoe.

! was superintendent 
schools at Fort Sumner and was teach
ing there this year until he became 
ill. At his death he was 36 years of 
age, and left his wife, baby and other 
surviving relatives.

The body was taken to Olton, where 
the funeral services W(+e conducted at 
the Christian church. Burial was made 
at the Olton cemetery, last Monday 
afternoon.

Among those who attended were 
Rev. and Mrs. L. S. Jenkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Shaw, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup. Mrs. A. 
Coker and Mrs. Will Harper.

Patronise home industries.

That the Federal government is 
really interested in getting farmers lo
cated on better producing land than 
many of them now occupy, is clearly 
evident by recent proceedure in re
settlement propositions and the pur
chase of poor lands, together with 
transfer of these farmers onto more 
highly productive plots.

Last week Federal Inspection of a 
4.000 acre tract in the vicinity of 
Plainview was made. There is a tract 
of approximately 4,000 acres lying in 
Lamb, Bailey, Castro and Parmer 
counties that is now under considera
tion by the government for resettle
ment purposes, its recommendation 
having passed county and state boards 
and is now up for district considera
tion at Stillwater, Okla., inspection of 
the tract now expected any day.

The government is now improving a 
tract of land located near Ropesville, 
in Hockley county, and buildings nec
essary for 20 different farmers are 
now in process of construction. In 
Fannin county a few days ago 17,000 
acres were purchased by the Federal 
government a t a cost of $135,000, which 
is to soon be vacated and the farmers 
formerly occuping it will be moved tt 

fertile land locations. I t  is un
derstood the government also has in 
view the purchase of several other 
comparatively non-productive tracts, 

of them located in the Pan
handle area, which will be taken over 
and present occupants moved to more 
desirable locations.

Commenting upon the recent Fan
nin county purchase* C. P. Blackwell, 
director of the Land Utilization pro
jects for Texas and Oklahoma, says.

If American agriculture is to liv 
we must stop waste. We must stop the 
waste of human resources through 
cultivating a hunderd acres to get a 
ten-acre harvest. We must stop the 
washing away of an estimated five 
dollars per acre in good top soil every 
year. We must stop wasting tax money 

an effort to keep roads and schools 
within reach of isolated families."

■But even more important than 
this is the human purpose of enabling 
farmers now living on unproductive 
land in this area to move to more fer
tile! arms,” says Director Blackwell. 
On better land we hope they will have 
an opoprtunity to make a decent liv
ing; and adequate recreational, educa
tional, and inspirational facilities will 
be within reasonable reach of every 
family.

On much of this area the sloping 
lands have such a thin cover of top 
soil that cultivation of any crop could 
not prove profitable in times of nor
mal economic conditions. With 
terracing and years of fallowing most 
of this acreage can be reclaimed 
pasture land and will probably be rent 
able a t a figure sufficient to defray a 
large part of the operating expense.

This process will necessitate several 
years' work and the recuperating of 

will be slow. Farmers entirely 
dependent on crops for a livelihood can 
not be expected to allow land to lie 
idle long enough to successfully re
build the soil, pointed out Blackwell 

I t  is a known fact that much of the 
millions of dollars of taxes now de
linquent in Texas is due to the fact 
of non-productive lands.-While farm
ers may be able to make a fair living

from such type of lands, they are 
in many instances, not able to make 
any extra money, nor even sufficent 
money to meet their governmental ob
ligations. In Fannin county, for in
stance, Mr. Blackwell says the north
ern half of that county has been de
linquent in payment of its taxes for 
the past five years.

This same condition prevails in 
many other cou:....^
Right here in Bailey county where 
some taxes have been delinquent for 
as long as 10 or more years, and 
plenty of them delinquent for five or 
six years, some of the farms are mort
gaged for more than their real market 
values. Most of the land in Bailey 
county is very fertile, yet there are 
a few areas, as in practically every 
other county in the state where natur
al fertility is a t a low ebb.

Another reason for moving many 
farmers who are behind with their 
governmental obligations is the proven 
fact that plenty of them are really 
poor farmers. Unfortunately there 

large number who know little of real 
farming, their management knowledge 
is lacking, with some initiative and 
sticktoitieveness is a minor asset, they 
plant entirely too many acres and 
are not able afterward to give it the 
proper care and cultivation, hence re
turns are insufficient for them to live 
moderately and meet other obligations 
coming due during the year. Farmers 
of this type, it is proposed to put onto 
better land, where possible, that they 
may obtain greater results from given 
labor.

On the other hand, there is another 
ass of ruralists who in reality are 

good farmers and it is no fault of 
theirs that they can not keep up their 

payments. The land they occupy 
will simply not produce a lilvng, no 
matter how scientifically it is farmed. 
They are now merely hanging on by 
the skin of their teeth, so to speak, 
whereas if this same quality and 
quantity of zeal and determination 
was transplanted to more productive 
soil, these families could become hap
py, comfortably housed and make 
prompt taxpayers.

Much of this land being vacated and 
taken over by the government con
tains within its bounds some choice 

a little of it Is very good agri
cultural land, more of It is excellent 
grazing land, some tracts are well 
watered with springs, branches and 
creeks, while all of it will be good to 
set aside for game refuges, accomo
dating migratory fowls and other wild 
life throughout the year and during 
flight seasons.

20 TO DIG TRENCH SILOS 
A A A

Approximately 20 trench silos will 
be dug and filled in Bailey county, ac
cording to J. B. Waide, jr., county 
farm agent.

The farmers who are digging th 
silos state they believe the trench 
silo will increase the feeding value of 
their crop twice what it would be if 
left in stacks. In addition, they state 
the trench silo protects feed from 
sand and will reduce the hazards of 
sand colic.

A report from all who have dug 
trench silos si ow they are very lnex-

% % S
Practically all cotton tag allotments 

for farmers in Bailey county have 
now been received for the current 
year, according to J. B. Waide jr., 
county farm agent, the total number 
of certificates issued to Bailey county 
this year being 7,125 as against 7,413 
for 1934. Certificate allotments for 
other counties in this section, are as 
follows:

Castro, 981; Cochran, 2,246; Floyd, 
10,979; Hale, 14,396; Hockley, 25.155; 
Lamb, 36,773! Lubbock, 37,295; Parmer, 
1,961.

Bankhead .exemption certificates, it 
is said, to be legally transferred, 
must be recorded in the county agent's 
office, no other kind of transfer being 
considered legal, thus ginners are 
warned to be careful in taking these 
certificates to see that they are prop
erly and legally transferred.

On account of the indicated increase 
of cotton crop in this county this year, 
it is probable some growers will have 
to make arrangements for purchase of 
certllicates, while some farmers have 
indicated they will pick only as much 
cotton as their certificates allow.

j While officials of FAA are prepar
ing to fight return of the brewer own
ed saloon, a test suit has also 
ed in Supreme court to determine the 
power of that administration 
liquor industry.

NEW WEEDS AND GRASSES HERE

^  A A
Following excessive winds of last 

year, when an average of one-eighth 
of an inch of new soil was deposited 

the fields of this section, farmers 
are also noting the arrival of many 
new kinds of weeds and grasses, some 
of which are total strangers to them.

Occasionally some farmer moving to 
this area from some farther northern 
state will recognize some particular 
weed, recalling earlier experiences, 
that almost make him "homesick.” 
Various grasses are now going to seed 
that were strangers to this area before 
this year. Some of them have been 
recognized by farmers once living else
where, and in some instances, it is 
reported farmers are taking special 
care of some of these grasses, isolating 
them from the common native varie
ties with hopes of climating them for 
future propigation in this section.

about one-fortieth of the national total 
Several more sizeable grants were in 
the making.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue re
ported, meanwhile, that all govern
ment taxes from Texas in the fiscal
year ended last July 1 totaled $74,210,- 
805.18.

The Works Progress Administration 
has fixed a tentative quota of $33,410,- 
000 for individual projects in Texas 
and Senator Morris Sheppard said 
yesterday he believed this figure would 
be increased. The next largest lump 
sum allotment is $25,587,516 to 11 de
partments or bureaus for work in 
Texas on government-sponsored, na
tion-wide projects.

The Federal Emergency Relief Ad
ministration set aside $25,485,016 for 
its work in Texas from AprU 1 to 
October 1. The Bureau of Roads has 
$22,845,332 available for highway, road 
and street improvement and grade 
crossing elimination in the Lone Star 
state, but little progress has been made 
on drawing up a program to, use this 
money.

The Public Works Administration 
has approved about 190 "heavier type” 
projects in Texas for which it will 
contribute $13,049,334.

In addition, the Rural Electrification 
and Rural Resettlement Administra
tions plan to send money into Texas 
as fast as their programs became ready 
The Housing Administration has or
dered that up to $900,000 be spent on

For CCC
Of the departmental allocations, the 

largest total—$17,071,232 has been giv- 
(Turn to Puge Eight, Please;

90 Attend the Turkey 
Grading School At 
Plainview Last Week

A A A
The first of nine turkey grading 

schools to be held in this state this 
year, was held at Plainview last week 
under direction of the A. & M. Exten
sion department and participated in 
by Thos. M. Heitz, representative of 
the U. S. Bureau of Markets, being a t
tended by Levi Churchill, J. B. Waide. 
Fred Warren, J. Clyde Taylor, and 
other turkey fanciers from Muleshoe.

At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Churchill qualified and received li- 

turkey grader, his wdrk 
being highly endorsed by Heitz.

There were nearly 90 people regis
tered at the school to receive its in- 
stretion. Ben Brown, New York City, 
sales manager for the Northwest Tur
key Growers association, was one of 
the principle speakers. J. T. Hoggins, 
president, Plains Turkey Improvement 
association, presided over the sessions. 
W. W. Evans, Hale county farm agent, 
and R. B. Davis, manager, Plains Co
operative Inc., also took part in the 
discussions, as did many others a t
tending the meet.

15 BAILEY COUNTY BOYS FEED 
CALVES IN 4-11 CLUB WORK 

- A S S
There are a total of 15 Bailey county 

4-H club boys who are now feeding 
calves and will continue such through
out the winter, according to announce
ment made by the Bailey county farm 
agent.

While four of these boys began 
calf feeding in June, nine others did 
not start until the first week hi Octo
ber. The boys who are doing this feed
ing arc Nash Holt. Newt Holt Jr., W. 
G. Harlan, Bill McCrary, Horace Mc
Adams, Clyde Truett, Claude Truett, 
James Gregory, Sam Sims Jr., Bill Dot-

Turkeys Scarcer 
But Of A Better 

Quality Than 1934
A A A

That Texas' contribution to the 
nation’s Thanksgiving dinner will be 
smaller this year than usual, but of a 
better quality is present indications a 
recent survey resulting in a showing 
of 20 to 25 per cent fewer turkeys be
ing raised in the state this year than 

ere grown in 1934.
The general survey also is said by 

local poultry dealers to hold true in 
the Plains area, and throughout the 
itate it is being estimated that the 
carload shipments will be considerably 
lower than last year, however, the 
qaulity being better, fewer birds per 
carload will be required when plac
ing them on the market.

Early wet weather is alleged to have 
contributed smartly toward the de
creased number, young poults being 
susceptible to danger from rain and 
dews. Also, in some sections, falling 
hail on young birds killed several 
hundred, as was the case around 
Muleshoe this spring.

Large turkey centers, where “Tur
key walks" are past customs, are said 
to be abandoning the idea this year 
for scarcity of birds.

Just how the price will open next 
month is still an unknown equation, 
depending much upon cold storage 
movement of birds. However, it is be
ing anticipated prices will be better 
than they were last year, as practically 
all birds for the Thanksgiving mar- 

are being reported of a larger size 
and better meat this year.

REAL ESTATE NOW IN DEMAND 
SALES CLOSED MANY INQUIRIES 

A A A
Following a market let-up in the 

economic depression and a gradual re
turn toward normlacy. demands for 
real estate are rapidly increasing, ac
cording to R. L. Brown, local realtor.

Brown states he has closed several 
deals for new buyers within the past 
10 days, and has several other pros
pective deals now in the process of 
consumatlon. Numerous Inquiries are 
also being received by him now, he 
says, from people in East and Central 
Texas, as well as from various other 
states, wanting more intimate inform
ation regarding Bailey county lands.

Brown says present indications are 
there will be more activity in real 
estate circles in this section this fall 
than for several years past.

The Federal Postal department has 
- - issued a purple 3-cent Bculder Dam

son, John Starkey and James Starkey. | postage stamp.
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'yf-Tv Motor Co.
Stegall News

The cranes, after sending out scout
ing parties to see if the feed is ripen
ing, have made their appearance and 
they and the farmers are having a 
merry race to see who gets the most 
feed.

The High school room of our school 
is very proud of a new stove and book
case. A sanitary system is being in
stalled, also.

Stanley Parker of Littlefield visited 
his sister. Mrs. Orval Fowler, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton of Bai- 
leyboro visited Mrs. Knowlton’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holt, Sunday.

Messrs. Charlie and Pete Phipps left 
Monday for a camping trip near Little
field where they will pick cotton.

Carl and Lois Pollard visited their 
sister, Mrs. F. Sullivan, of Morton, 
Sunday.

Jack Frost has been hovering over 
this community the past two weeks. 
Several mornings we have felt his icy 
breath but we hope he delays his ap
pearance a week or two, so tha t our 
late feed will mature.

The hour for Sunday school has 
been changed from 11:00 a. m. to 1:45 
p. m. Don't forget the hour, and help 
the Sunday school along by being pres
ent and on time.

Several of our people report an in
teresting and profitable trip to the 
fair.

J. M. Phillips is making syrup this 
week.

Clarence Penehouse of Stigler, Okla., 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Henry Holt, 
of our community.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Adams of 
Ooodalnd visited their nephew, Vestal 
Rogers, Sunday.

Mr. Phillips and son, Sidney, trans
acted business a t Earth Sunday.

Frank Cotter of Spring Lake spent 
the weekend with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Odle Thorne, formerly 
of our neighborhood, but now living 
in the YL community, were greeting 
old friends in Stegall community.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Fowler made 
business trip to Portales Sunday. 
Reporter.

I Watson News Items
School closed last Friday so the 

children could help gather the harvest. 
Everyone who is large enough to drag 
a sack is in the fields.

Miss Frances Stewart, who is teach
ing at Watson, went to her home in 
Lubbock to spend the month school is 
closed.

Mitchell Stewart of Friona was in 
Watson Saturday.

Miss Mildred Fine and Mr. Melton 
Vaughan of Matador were married at 
Enochs Saturday night. The wedding 
was a surprise to friends but all join 
in wishing them a long and happy 
married life. They have gone to Dick
ens to live.

Rev. Bryant of Lorenza preached 
Sunday morning and night to good 
crowds.

Bill Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Key, who has been in a C. C. Camp in
Arizona, is expected home this week.

Mrs. A. J. Neutzler is suffering with 
two large carbunckles on her right 
hand.

Mrs. Williams was called to the bed
side of her mother in East Texas Fri
day. Mr. Williams and Mildred accom
panied her. We hope she found her 
mother much better.

Albert Ellis of Whiteface visited 
friends here Sunday.

The Women's Demonstration club 
met with Mrs. T. G. Miller Wednesday 
afternoon. After an interesting and 
enjoyable meeting the‘ hostess served 
hot chocolate and pumpkin pie.

The W. M. U. met Thursday after-
oon at Watson school house. Al

though the crowd was small a very in
teresting program on the Missionary 
association was rendered.

The "Reds'' will render the program 
for the P.-T. A. Saturday night. Ev
eryone is urged to come and be with 
us.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Franks and fam
ily of Ft. Worth visited, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Sowder Sunday.

Goodland News
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Woods celebrated 

their 40th wedding anniversary Sun
day, Oct. 13, with all their children 
present. Those present were: F. H. 
Woods, jr„ Houston, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Scott and sons, Childress, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira D. Sexton and children of 
Maple, and Mrs. Allan Mote and son 
of Waxahachie, and Miss Nora Sexton 
of Maple.

Jesse W. James lectured a t the school 
house Saturday night.

Robert Meadows of Lorenza visited 
in the Horace O'Neil home Sunday.

J. A. Beaty of Portales, N. M., was 
in our community over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cook and family 
of Watson visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Horace O'Neil and family, Sunday.

Arnold Reed visited in the Maple 
community Sunday.

Grandpa Reed has had his eyes oper
ated on.

Mrs. Will Thurman is visiting at 
Morton this week.

Miss Amy Bennett spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. “Bob” San
ders, and husband of Maple.—Re- 

1 porter.

MULESIIOE NOW HAS LOUD
SPEAKER OUTFIT FOR USE

% *. %
Last week the Western Drug Co., 

purchased a “Public Address System" 
loudspeaker outfit, costing $80, which 
together with a $105 microphone own
ed by Howard Cox, will be used for 
various public functions held in Mule- 
shoe.

The outfit will be of special value 
in making announcements and broad
casting addresses here on Trades Day 
occasions.

•  Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Murdock, 
October 7, a baby boy named Bobby 
Weston.

Be proud of your home town.

A ONE-STOP
MACHINE & BLACKSMITH SHOP

WE DO ALL KINDS OF MACHINE 
WORK TO YOUR COMPLETE 

SATISFACTION
We have one 10-ft. Turning Lathe with extension attachment 

and 24-in swing, and another new Turning Lathe with 8-ft. bed and 
14V4 In swing—this double equipment means work turned out twice 
as fast.

With our 20ln. "Steptoe” Shaping Machine we cut all kinds of 
gears, splines and do a  wide variety of flat surface work.

With our Disc Sharpening Machine we put a keen edge on any 
size disc and guarantee not to break it.

Electric and Oxy-Acetylene Welding
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF BEARINGS 

For Farmall, Case and John Deere Tractors, also, wet sleeves for In 
ternational Farmali Tractors. Can furnish sleeves and magneto points 
for any make of Tractor. Numerous other Machinery parts and ac
cessories in stock.

...FRY & COX...
MULESHOE BLACKSMITH, WELDING 

AND MACHINE SHOP

ITALIO-ETHIOPIAN WAR MAY PUT AN 
END TO CROP CONTROL, SAYS C.C. 

DAVIS, N ATL FARM ADMINISTRATOR
That the Italio-Ethioplan war may 

end governmental crop control, is the 
statement of Chester C. Davis, govern
ment farm administrator, made in a 
radio speech the latter part of last 
week. The present crop control plan 
may be temporarily limited, he said, if 
war conditions continue abroad bring
ing prices above parity. After the war 
has ended, he said the present pro
grams would be continued for remain
der of the contract period.

Praising the present adjustment ma
chinery as a means of meeting • in
creased demands as well as reducing 
production, Davis said it offered a 
means of “cushioning the shock of a 
sudden fall in prices which inevitably 
follows the close of a war."

"In war and in peace,' he feaid, "the 
wheat contract offers advantages to 
the cooperating farmer.

In times past we have walked into 
r economic troubles with the indif

ferent attitude that we would meet 
the problem when it came. The farm 
bbard was already called upon to meet 
the wheat problem when the surplus 

already unmanageable. Using the

Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion act, the farmers were compelled
to resort to drastic methods to pull 
themselves out of the depths of de
spair.

| "They have barely reached solid 
! ground today when the possibility of 
I another dreaded agriculture cycle 
threatens. Can we, as wheat farmers, 
be far-sighted enough to bind our
selves closer together in great nmbers 
to enable us soberly to produce for 
the market now and intelligently to 
perfect the control machinery to east 
the shock that must follow trouble
some times?”

Recalling a speech before the Insti
tute of International Relations at 
Grinnell, la., last summer, Davis noted 
he then had credited the world with 
first creating an immense market for 
the American farmer and then taking 
away ‘‘not only that extraordinary out
let but much of his normal, pre-war 
outlet for exports besides. The agri
culture of this country suffered far 
more from the devastating after ef
fects of war than from the conflicts 
itself.”

| Bula News Items
Sunday school a t both churches 

Sunday with good attendance.
Most everyone is picking cotton now 

and the weather man has brought 
some beautiful days.

Mr. and Mrs. Murl Waller announce 
the arrival of a 9Vt -pound girl since 
Wednesday nite. She was given the 
name of Edythe Gennette.

Mrs. Everett Brewer, Mrs. Harvey 
Thompson and Mrs. Spradling are 
visiting friends around Hollis, Okla.

Jess Richardson and Ewal Battles 
made a business trip to Blanco county 
this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hawford were 
called to the bedside of their son's baby 
in Hall county last week. The baby 
died before their return.

Guy Nichols is in a Lubbock hos
pital for medical aid.

Bula H. D. club met in the home of 
Mrs. Jno. Blackman Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
with 27 members and visitors present. 
Miss Alma Stewart met with us and 
gave an interesting lecture on clothing.

Gordon Bain took the Boy Scouts on 
a hike Saturday afternoon, returning 
Sunday.

Several from Bula attended church 
at James Sunday.—Reporter.

Cuba’s Central Highway
Cuba’s Central highway Is a con

crete motor road 20.00 feet wide nnd 
70.7 miles long through the center of 
the island. It was begun In 1920 
completed in 1931 at a eost'of approxi
mately $101,12.7,000. There are no 
grade crossings.

A SURE FIRE PROJECT

SURVEYING N. & S. ROAD 
% % %

A definite survey of the North and 
South road between Muleshoe and the 
north Cochran county line is now 
being made under direction of Harry 
N. Roberts, former assistant state high 
way engineer.

The survey is required, following an 
application made by the Commission- 

court to WPA for a loan and 
grant totaling $57,000, of which the 
county will participate to the extent of 
$8,200.

OIL WELL NOW DOWN 3,000 FEET 
% \  %

Reports received here early this 
week are to the effect that the oil test

ell being drilled on the C. C. Slaugh- ' 
ter land southwest of Motron in Coch
ran county is now down approximately 
3.000 feet.

Three other test wells are said to 
have either been or making ready for 
spudding in. Much leasing is now go
ing on in that area, and oil interest [ 
is rising rapidly.--- ♦ ♦ ----

CAR FLOUR RECEIVED HERE 
\  %

A carload shipment of government 
flour for distribution among Bailey 
county relief clients was received here 
last week, according to Mrs. Dollie 
Hart, case worker in charge, the wheat 
coming from Prescott, Washington 
and being ground by a milling firm at 
Plainview. A good stoRc of other food 
supplies is also now on hand, Mrs. 
Hart said.

There are now 99 families in this

Howard Cox, chief officiating func
tionary of Paradise Gardens, a well 
known irrigated tract of land lying 
just north of Muleshoe, is reported 
to be about ready to embark upon 
another laudable project which, on 
the face of it, appears to bear ex
traordinary opportunities, not only for 
increased wealth to the participators, 
but of relief to many who have hereto
fore been largely dependent upon gov
ernmental sustenance.

Howard proposes to start a cat and 
rat ranch on a tract of 20 acres re
cently purchased in the Blackwater 
valley through the R. L. Brown realty 
concern, and it is rumored that Brown 
may have suggested the venture to the 
eastern purchaser, who is a brotherin- 
law of Howard s, and recently paid 
his first visit, accompanied by his 
wife, Howard’s sister, to this western 
section. The land lies adjacent to 
Howard’s irrigated gardens so it could 
be looked after handily by him.

Howard’s idea is to stock the land, 
after it has been properly fenced and 
otherwise made suitable, with 100,000 
cats. He figures each cat should pro
duce 12 kittens per year. Each cat 
skin, of the variety he intends using, 
will sell at from 20 to 30 cents each, 

can skin 5,000 cats per day, 
this bringing a net profit of $8,000 or 
$10,000 per day.

To feed the cats, he will also use 
part of the land for raising rats, of 
which it will take about 1,000,000. The 
rats, he fgures, will breed and produce 
about 10 or 12 times as fast as the 
cats, so he will have four or five rats 
to feed each day to each cat, and he 
will in turn, feed the carcasses of the 

to the rats after they have been 
skinned, thus the cat skins will cost 
him nothing to produce.

Shares in this great project are soon 
to be offered the buying public at a 
very low price, Howard declaring they 
are worth much more than some of 
the shoddy shares and stocks of other 
descriptions recently purchased by cit

izens of this section; but he also warns 
that the price of this stock will be 
very shortly advanced as mertft of
the project increases. Those intereBul 
in getting in on the ground floor and
becoming charter members of this en
terprise should see Howard In person 
for intimate details, the Journal .Apti’t  
happen to have them. In fact, u lj j  i f l H l  
interest the Journal has in glvingVds 
free publicity is the promise of a few 
ads when Howard gets ready to buy /  
cats and rats with which to stock his ^  
farm, and for all that is known at 
this time, a tom-cat editor may get 
skinned.

MAN NOTIFIED OF A $40
DEPOSIT 50 YEARS AGO

John llegi, farmer, living a few 
miles south of Plainview, last week 
received notice of 250 francs, ap
proximately $40 that had been de
posited more than 60 years ago to 
his account in a bank at Work, 
Switzerland.

llegi came to America with I 
family when a child. He kn te  
nothing of the deposit until nott- 
fied by the bank. John exclaimed. 
‘That is better than finding a thin 
dime in an old pair of overalls.”

*

Patronize home industries.

Preacher’s
I1AIR TONIC

Praised By 
Plainview Lady

Says Mrs. J. T. Deacon, "Preacher’s 
Hair Tonic has cleansed my scalp of 
dandruff and chronic, terrifying itch- 
ing. a form of Eczema. Cannot praise 
It too highly as I have used most ev
erything with no relief until I used 
this famous tonic.” Positively restores 
gray hair to original color. Stops fall
ing hair. Use and tell your friends. 
Sold by all Good Drug Stores, Barber 
Shops or Beauticians. Adv-37-3t|>

♦ H E A D Q U A R T E R ^
FOR GRAINS

OF ALL KINDS
See us for—

U
SEEDS, FEEDS, FLOUR, ETC. 

J. I. CASE FARM MACHINERY 
GENERAL ELEVATOR SERVICE

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Texas

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf 
tobacco used for cigarettes in
creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to 
326,093,357 lbs.; 
an increase of 2392%

It takes mild ripe tobacco 
to make a good cigarette.

Cigarettes give a lot of 
pleasure to a lot of people.

C m i. Ijocrrr ft Mybbs Tobacco Co.

M ore cigarettes are smoked today hi
more people know about them—they are better advt 

But the main reason for the increase is that they are 
better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tot 
are blended—a blend of Domestic and Turkish to 

Chesterfield is made o f mild, ripe tobaccos. 
Everything that science knows about is used in 
making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.

W e  b e lie v e  y o u  w i l l  e n j

a
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TREASURER’S QUARTERLY REPORT

Quarterly report of Helen Jones, County Treasurer of Bailey County, 
Tew* of Receipts and Expenditures from July 1, 1935, to September 30, 1935, 
laPusive.

GENERAL FUND N '
Balance last report * * , is? is
To Amount received during Quarter.............................. ’
B y ^ n o u n t paid out sincelast Report, Ex. ' A . 3.762.34

ount to Balance .......................................................  _ 1-457-^---------------------

Balance
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND.

Balance last report
To Amount received during Quarter,- - - - - - -------
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. A, 

Amount to Balance -----------

Balance.
JURY FUND 

Balance last report
To Amount received during Quarter,-----
By Amount paid out since last Report, B 

Amount to Balance

♦ ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 1 FUND 
balance last report
TW>m°unt received during Quarter,...........................
B y^m oun t paid out since last Report, Ex. "A, 

Amount to Balance, _______________________ —

Balance -
^kl'A D  AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 2 FUND 

Balance last report
To Amount received during Quarter........................ —
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. A,” 

Amount to Balance, ---------------------------------------

Balance .
ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 3 FUND 

Balance last report
To Amount received during Quarter,........- ..................
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A,” 

Amount to Balance........................ - ................. ...........

Balance __________________________________ -
ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 4 FUND

Balance last report -----------
To Amount received during Quarter,................. ............
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “A,” 

Amount to B alance ,...... ..............................................

b a l a n c e  ---------------------------------------------------------
IMPROVEMENT FUND

Balance last report ----------------------
To Amount received during Quarter.................. ..........
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “A,” 

Amount to Balance, _______________________ --.

Balance
A . COURT HOUSE AND JAIL “SINKING" FUND
* "Balance last report ----------------

To Amount received since last Report . ---------
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A” 
Amount to Balance -------------------------------------------

Balance . . . ----------------------------------- —
GENERAL, “SINKING” FUND 

Balance last report
To Amount received during Quarter,----------
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. ' 

Amount to Balance, ----------------------------

Balance _________________________________
ROAD AND BRIDGE “SINKING” FUND

ilance last report ---------------
o Amount received during Quarter,..

Y  Balance — -------------------------------------------
IMPROVEMENT “SINKING” FUND

By Amount paid out since last Report. ] 
4fciount to Balance, ----------------------

ROAD DISTRICT NO. 1 “SINKING” FUND
Balance last report -------------------------
To Amount received during Quarter.................. ..........

By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “ * ”

’■*ncej .
{jRT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND

re p o rt------------- ----------------------
received since last Report, ____
paid out since last Report, Ex. “A 
i Balance, -------------------------------

PRAIRIE DOG FUND
ist Report Filed _______
received since last Report
paid out since last Report, Ex. “A”
Balance, ______________________

THE MULESHOE BRAY
Edited by Muleshoe High School

Faculty Sponsor 
Editor-in-chief 
Senior reporter 
Junior reporter 
Sophomore reporter 
Freshman reporter —  
Pep-squad reporter 
Sports reporter 
Home Ec. Club reporter

IV. C. Morgan 
Irma Willis 

Crystal Kennedy 
Odis Rollins 

Evelyn Jennings 
Jack Aldridge 

Eunice Griffiths 
Roy Elrod 

Wayne Mann

Muleshoe and Farwell
Friday, October 18, Muleshoe High 

school football squad meets Farwell 
at Cobb park and everyone is urged 

be there and help yell. The game 
begins a t 2:00 p. m.

The Muleshoe team has undergone 
a almost complete change in the past 
vo weeks, and is reported to  be in bet

ter shape than it has been all season. 
This will be Muleshoe’s second home 
game, and the team is expecting a 
.to vd out to see the game. The team 
.’.as been reporting for workouts with 
more spirit and drive this last week.

Farwell Is reported to have one of 
the best teams in the conference.

Probable lineup: LE. Alsup, Charles; 
LT, Hart, Houston; LG. Parsons, Del

If you want to learn Geometry, see 
Crystal Kennedy for further informa
tion.

% v sr. Morgan proved to be an excell
ent time keeper last Friday while the 
second year Spanish students were tak
ing their exams.

j place, adding one room to her rest 
dence will build some out-bulldlngs.

Sam Axtell of Muleshoe talked or 
his trip to the Holy Land Sunday and 
Sunday night. Many expressed them 
selves as having ejoyed it and hope 
he will come back and tell us more a- 
bout it.

Frank Actkinson went to the singing
convention at Fairvlew Sunday.

Rev. Geo. Fort will fill his regular 
appointment here next Sunday.—Re
porter.

WARNING ON REAR LIGHTS 
V % V

As harvest time arrives and more 
traffic is congesting the roads, Jim 
Cook sheriff is sending out a warn
ing against possible accidents.

grade quick
er, laughing or crying? Malda Chand
ler would like to know the answer to 
this question.

v v v
Lost or Found

LOST: a rhinestone bracelet and 
dime diamond ring—George Bundrick.

LOST: An excuse for my being ab
sent. If found give it to Mr. Powers 
so I won’t  have to go to detention hall 

belt; O. Prescott, Nea ; RG, Brooks j every day—Alice DeBord.
Raymond; RT, Jennings, Kenneth; | LOST: a book report on the auto- 
RE, Lambert, Woodie; OB. Border,! biography “Twenty Years a t Hull 
Ralph; FB, Beaty, Ben; RHB, Pres-j House.”—Odis Rollins.
cott, Frank; LHB. Elrod, Roy. This 
lineup is shown because several of 
the boys have been loafing, and unless 
they let loose and show us some foot
ball; they will warm the bench, F ri
day.

English As It Is Spoken 
By Malda Chandler

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram last 
year published an editorial comment
ing on the poor English used by High 
school puipls. Does the criticism apply 
to our school? One would not need to 
hesitate in answering this question if 
he would walk down the hall of this 
building. At any time he could hear 
a senior use such expressions as this: 
“You ain’t kiddin’ me by that stuff.”

There are three excuses given by 
those who thus mistreat the English 
language. These are: first, slang is 
more forceful than good English; 
second, slang sounds clever; third, the 
pupils are only careless..

All but the last named are false. If 
one has so small a vocabulary he has 
to rely upon slang to make his ex
pressions forceful, it is a great mystery 
how he entered this school. The ex- 

that slang is clever is as false

FOUND: a low grade on my Spanish 
paper.—Eunice Griffiths.

LOST: our freedom from twelve- 
thirty until one o’clock each day for 
six weeks.—The Second Year Spanish 
Class.

s s v
Sophomore Class Party

About twenty Sophomores asembled 
at the High School gym last Friday 
night for a Sophomore party.

Sides were chosen and dressing, 
crackerr-eating and varirorursr rother 
cracker-eating and various other con
test were held. After the games, the 
winning side was awarded a prize.

Refreshments of milk nickles and 
suckers were served to the students of 
the Sophomore class and the follow
ing teachers: Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens. Miss Beaty, Miss 
Fort and the sponsor, Miss Boone.

AH attending reported a good time.

| West Camp News \
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Burdine and 

children of Plainview visited with Mrs. 
the language which the slang-ridden I Burdine’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
student uses. Chaney over the weekend.

Carelessness, the only true excuse | Those that went to . Farwell laist 
for using slang, not only affects the j Wednesday night to give the West 
character of the person that uses it, J  Camp pastor and wife a good old-fash- 
but also lowers the value of his di- j ioned pounding were Rev. H. H. Cope- 
ploma. Since slang is caused by care- 1 land and family, Clarence Knowles 
lessness, it will be taken as a sign of I and family, L. C. Gurley and family,

RECAPITULATION
Balance ----------------------

Jridge Fund, B a lan ce____
unty Fund, Balance

carelessness by business men. And al
though you possess a diploma from 
this school, they will refuse to recog
nize you. They will probably ask, “Of 
what use is a so-called good education, 
if you are careless?” It is because 
slang lowers the value of the diploma 
that it is heartily urged only good 
English be spoken by pupils of the 
High school.

Chapel Program
In assembly last Wednesday the 

student body was entertained by the 
Fresman class with a very amusing 
program, as follows:

The Freshman Aims, Jack Aldridge.
Description of Mr. Cox, Wanda Far

rell.
Reading, Holly Ann Bucy
Song, Dolores Beller.
Negro Conversation on the Farwell 

and Muleshoe Game, Leaman Carpen
ter and Lester Hammons.

H. C. Robertson and family, 
Thompson and family, Grandmother 
Knowles, Grandmother Copeland, Mrs.

E. Waller and Roy Sheriff and fam
ily.

J. S. Knight of Venice, Calif., vis
ited his sister, Mrs. L. C. Gurley and 
family, also his brother, D. B. Knight, 
and famUy, last week.

Rev. Leonard Burdine preached at 
the 11:00 o'clock hour Sunday. There 
was a good number out for Sunday 
school, but we would like to see more 
attending.

The W. M. S. met last Tuesday even
ing. The day and hour has been 
changed from Monday afternoon at 
3:00 o’clock to Tuesday afternoon at 
2:00 o’clock. There were three new 
members making a total of 13 pres
ent.

There was a number of people from 
this community enjoyed the fair held 
at Muleshoe last week. Of course, we

We were entertained Wednesday by are very proud that we were presented 
a concert under direction of Odis Ech- | with the trophy, and wish to thank 

s. each one who helped us in any way.
% U S  E. L. Smith was a luncheon guest a t

Gossip From Fairview District ' the Muleshoe Kiwanis club Friday of 
Geneva Kelton tried to teach th e ! last 

pupils on the Fairview bus how to The Home Demonstration club will

3ridge Fund, Prec. No. 1, Balance ______
bridge Fund, Prec. No. 2, B alance______
bridge Fund, Prec. No. 3, Balance ______
bridge Fund, Prec. No. 4, Balance ______
•nt Fund, Balance _____________________
se and Jail Fund, B a lance______________
Inking Fund, Balance ................... ................
Bridge Sinking Fund, Balance __________
:nt, Sinking Fund, Balance ____________
rlct No. 1 Sinking Fund, Balance________
se and Jail Sinking Fund, balance ______
j Fund, balance _____________________

1,688.29
754.18

1,457.04
592.44
871.61
518.68
66.93

2,012.31
3,364.72

756.42
808.02

2,246.87
4,509.07

146.14
16.85

TATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF BAILEY, Before me, the undersign- 
-ty, on this day personally appeared Helen Jones. County Treas- 
ciley County, who being by me duly sworn, upon oath, says that the 

foregoing report is true and correct..

HELEN JONES, County Treasurer, 
to and subscribed before me this 14th day of October, 1935.

J. B. BURKHEAD, Clerk,
County Court, Bailey County, Texaa.

th  Harden, Deputy.

IS MONEY WARNING 
% % ^

:k warning was broadcast 
imal to beware of counter- 
la. Now comes another wam- 

,ne Panhandle la being flood- 
bogus $20 bills so deceptive

that even the average bank official 
will not detect them. So, better look 
twice—and carefully before accepting 
any $20 bills; tha t’s lots of money 
these days to risk losing!

Patronize nome industries.

talk with their hands, but Bill Ferrell 
offered his objections. He likes to talk 
too well.

Irene Askew does not have a hard 
time getting Margaret Tucker to smile. 
Something's up.

Marie Bundric would like to go to 
school a t Baileyboro. I  wonder why.

S  % %
What Nots

Last Monday at the second period 
Spencer Beavers did not leave his 
desk <he entire period. Something’s 
wrong.

i S S
Ruth Gilbreath tried to play a tune 

the other day on one of the new desks. 
The desk works on springs and squeaks.

S  V %
Evelyn Jennings was seen wreathed
i smiles for several minutes. She 

must have had some pleasant thoughts.
% S  %

Some of the Seniors received their 
rings the first of the week and are try
ing to show them off. The rest of the 
rings are due in the near future. If a 
look is wanted, see a Senior and a  dis
play Is guaranteed.

s  s
Because there were eight grades a- 

bove 90 made on the first six weeks 
in civics examinations, Mr. Cox prom- 

harder exam, for the next time. 
If the majority of the grades had been 

would he have made the ques
tions easier? We Just wonder.

Mr. Morgan took on a guilty expres
sion last Wednesday morning a t as
sembly period when Wanda Parrel, 
describing a certain high school teach
er, said the teacher was about six feet 
In height and weighed 200 pounds.

meet with Mrs. T. A. Miller, October 
23, in the afternoon. There will be an 
election of officers and every club 
member Is urged to be present.—Re
porter.

| Progress News

traveling public roads shall be pro
tected at the rear with either a light
or reflector, this applying also to farm
wagons.

Last year during harvest period
there were many accidents from fail
ure to heed this law, and it  is under
stood there wiU be a stricter enforce
ment of this statute this year.

GETS NEW SHOE MACHINERY
Ike Robinson, local cobbler and

“sole-saver,” last week installed a 
complete set of machinery for his 
line of work, including stitcher and 
finishing machines for boots and shoes 
all the very latest of their kind.

Ike says notwithstanding financial 
conditions seem to be improving, more 
people are having their shoes half-

The law provides that all vehicles soled and otherwise repaired.

Rev. Geo. Fort visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Radney Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Needham of 
Jesko attended the Baptist confer
ence here Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stovall went to 
Lubbock Sunday to visit Mrs. Stovall’s 
cousin who Is in a sanitarium there.

Mrs. L. R. Hogan and Mrs. Tom 
Smith visited their daughters in Can
yon Thursday, of last week.

Mrs. John Shipman took her Sunday 
school class to the sandhills Sunday 
afternoon kodaking, 23 being present 
and all reported a good time. W ater
melon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kennedy visited 
Mrs. Kennedy’s parents a t Ralls over 
the weekend.

Mrs. Grover Grey and son, John, 
from Muleshoe community attended 
Sunday school and church here Sun
day and were dinner guests of Mrs. 
W. M. Gaston.

Seth Rollins entertained the sixth 
and seventh grade pupils with a party 
Friday night of last week, 19 being 
present and aU enjoying the games 
and fun.

Miss Vera Baker from Jesko visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. 
Baker Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Webb, from Oklahoma, Is here 
having some building done on her

W IM T E R  IS  
C O M I N G

Winter is just around the corner, and 
it will pay you to he prepared for the first 
touch of Jack Frost's icy breath, and no
where can you find a nicer or more complete 
line of fall and winter merchandise than in 
our well-stocked store.
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, of cotton and woolens. 39c to .98
SUITINGS, plaids and novelty weaves, reg. 29c value for ___.19
Ladies’ WORK HOSE, a good heavy weight, pair __ - .......  .15
DRESSES for Ladies, and Misses, Beautiful silks, in all the latest pat

terns and colors, a wonderful buy a t _____ $4.95
VIRGINIA HART DRESSES, in linen and prints, 89c to $2.98
LADIES and CHILDREN’S Fancy JACKETS, priced to sell, $1.49 to $2.98 
SHOES, all-leather, for ladies and misses, pair, __ $1.49
One Lot of Dress Oxfords and Straps, for ladies and misses, pair $1.98 Up
Little Boy’s COWBOY BOOTS, all leather __________ $2.98
MEN’S SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS, good ones, _______  $3.98

Don't forget we are Headquarters for your 
Cotton Picking Supplies.

HALLOWE’EN WILL SOON BE HERE WITH IT’S GHOSTS, 
GOBLINS AND WITCHES. WE HAVE EVERYTHING 

FOR THOSE PARTIES AND CELEBRATIONS.

St. Clair Variety Store
Muleshoe, Texas

FOOD
5 f i t .c i .a U -

FOR
SATURDAY

Our customers know they can depend on quality foods first and 
that when we quote prices, real savings are actual. Wo shop care
fully and buy in large quantities, therefore can offer choice foods, 
Vegetables and produce and meats of all kinds a t low prices, which 
mean savings for all. See the Specials offered Saturday.

MOTHER'S OATS, package . . .  23
ONIONS, per p o u n d___ ___ 02
COMPOUND, 8 lb carton _ 99
PEANUT BUTTER, q t , . . . . . . . .  .29
H & H COFFEE, 3 lb____ .83
H & H COFFEE, 1 lb_ _ _ _ .28
PRUNE JUICE, No. 1, tall .05
RAISINS, 2 pounds.. . . . . . . ,14
RAISINS. 4 pounds_ _ _ _ _ 27

WE 
DELIVER 
PHONE
No. 2

Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe
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WHY MOTHERS AGE"- ’ by A. B. Chupr

JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL. Bos. Mgr.

Subscribers who change their addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, ghing both new and old addresses.

Commiuiications of local interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written, on only one side of the paper, and must, reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money Dy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for a t the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for a t the same rate

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns qf the Mule- 
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

are heavily laden, and I will give you 
rest.—St. Matthew 11:28.

Rest is valuable only ro far as it is 
a contrast. Pursued as an end, it b 
comes a most pitiable condition. 
Swing.

•I* V *  *1* 4* 'I* 4* *1* 4* *  *  'I' *  4* 
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BIRDS INCREASE
4* +
*'• 4- -I- 4* •!• v  *r *!• *!* -I* *!• -I- -I* -I*
<]_ Many citizens living in and around 
Muleshoe have frequently during the 
past noticed the general absence of 
many birds, especially those of more 
or less beautiful plumage, and they 
have missed them greatly. Coming to 
this prairie section from some other 
state or section of this state where 
there was plenty of wild plumage float 
lng through the air its lack here has 
been definitely noticed.

It is, however, a commonly accepted 
fact now that bird life in this area 
Is on the increase. Planting of trees 
brings more birds, general cultivation 
also has its immigration effect, but 
it Is noticed that bird life increases 
more rapidly in irrigation sections 
than in those non-irrigated. These 
wide stretches of green fields furnish 
new homes for an increased winged 
population hitherto unknown.

Of course, in some instances, birds 
are more or less of a nuisance. They 
ravage the grain fields In early fall 
Just before maturity begins. Some in
stances are on record where acres of 
kaffir, hegari and other grains have 
been more than half destroyed while 
in the milk and dough stages by birds 
pecking into the grain, sucking out the 
milk and dropping the grain onto the 
ground. Where trees grow near grain 
fields this damage is greater. No one 
seems to like the English sparrow, 
who seems to be the principal culprit 
producing the damage.

Nevertheless, birds are appreciated, 
and most people are willing to sustain 
some damages to crops to have the 
pleasure of their company during most 
of the year. They bring a brightness 
and Joy to life as does nothing else.

t* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- J
4 . HITCH-HIKER NUISANCE *  
•J* »’<
4, 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4, 4*4*4*4*4*

it with a spoon; the lemon cream pies 
with beads of sweat on the top. Then 
on Sunday chicken and prunes and 
dumplings. About Thanksgiving we 
butchered, and for three or four nights 
we kids would cut up the fat into lit
tle blocks while mother rendered the 
lard over a hot stove. Then she made 
sausage and head cheese. We had 
smoke house and for several days we 
would smoke hams and bacon with 
hickory wood or corn cobs.

“But now everything is changed; 
this generation is more modem. Today 
the housewife places two plates wtih 
knives, forks and spoons on the din
ing table, along with a couple of tumb 
lers. Then she takes two paper nap
kins from a drawer and lays one 
side each plate. Then she lights the 

or a gasoline stove, opens a  can 
of soup and puts it on to heat; next 
she opens two cans of vegetables and 

can of salmon. She cuts four slices 
of baker's bread, quarters a baker’s 
pie, places everything on the table 
with a pitcher of water and sings out: 
“John, your supper is ready!”

And the local man wonders if we are 
going backward or forward.

4*4’ 4, 4, ^ ,5, 4, 4*,i, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4
t BUYING AT HOME

C  No matter how sympathetic and 
tender hearted the autolst may be, the 
hitch-hiker is to him a nuisance, tho 
such may be slowly decreasing. Scarce 
ly anyone likes to pass a man along 
the roadside when he is wagging his 
thumb at him, yet more and more it 
has to be done.

The danger of picking up hitch-hik
ers was long ago proven. Entirely too 
many people have been hijacked, rob
bed of their cars or money or both, 
sometimes murdered because of their 
leniency in this direction.

Fourteen states and the District of 
Columbia have passed laws with pen
alties attached, costing anywhere from 
$2.00 or a day or two in jail up to $300 
and 10 days in jail for wagging 
thumb as inducement to sit in a mov
ing auto and go somewhere.

Children and women have frequent
ly been used as decoys to dupe the un
wary driver that he might be robbed 
by the men folks lying hidden nearby 
to spring out upon him. Occasionally 
a car-owner has had a wreck for which 
he was made the butt of 
damage suit in which he was in no 
wise responsible.

I t  Is unfortunate that many people 
are not possessed of cars; yet, after 
all, this misfortune Is not charge
able to the man who does own an 
auto, hence he can not be blamed, 
much as he would like to accomodate, 
If he passes up folks afoot. Self pres
ervation is the first law of nature, 
and it still must be enforced.

4*4*4*4, 4*4, 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
4» THEN AND NOW 4 !
4* 4*
4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4-
C. We heard a Muleshoe man comment 
ing the other day on the difference be
tween home life when he was young 
and as it is today. “I t seems to me,” 
he said, “ that my mother spent most 
of her time in the kitchen. There were 
big brown potato cakes and the soup 
kettle was never idle. I remember how 
we used to pull out a big red hot beef 
roast so she could pour the gravy over

4 . 4 . 4. 4. 4 . 4 . 4. 4 . 4. 4 . . I . 4. 4 . 4 .
I t has been frequently stated that 

from 75 to 85 per cent of the buying 
that should be done in Muleshoe is 
done in other towns, and the buying 
of out-of-town printing has not es
caped this practice.

True, business concerns in Muleshoe 
may not keep nearly all the items the 
buying public demands; but such 
not be said of its local printing estab
lishment, which seldom has to turn 
down an order because the work 
cannot be produced locally. As a m at
ter of fact, Muleshoe has a very com
plete printing plant, one tha t would do 
credit to many towns four or 
times the size of this one, and of which 
they would be glad to boast.

If all the printing required by Mule
shoe business concerns was done 
home it would be sufficient to require 
assistance of two or three more print
ers, thus increasing local population 
that many families, and also increas
ing local business the amount of wages 
paid them.

The Muleshoe printing plant does 
as good commercial printing as any 
other concern, and much better than 
many of them, as has been proven by 
some men who bought printing sup
plies out of town to find upon receipt 
of them the work was sloppily done, 
many times containing typographical 
errors, lacking in sufficient ink, im
pression, etc.

The local printer charges no more 
for good work than is charged else
where, and in many instances is much 
cheaper.I It's just another Instance of 
where it really pays to trade at home.

4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
4! DEAD CHAIN LETTERS %
4* 4*
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C. While the chain letter craze was at 
its height regular postmen were kept 
busy and extra clerks were hired to 
handle the flood of letters. A .lo t of 
stamps were bought to speed up those 
millions of letters, for which Uncle 
Sam was thankful.

Muleshoe citizens who got stung 
wondered If any good at all would 
come out of the chain letters, and now 
it seems their curiosity is to be sa t
isfied, for Uncle Sam is going to be 
the one to profit. Thousands of chain 
letters have been pouring into the dead 
letter office a t Washington because 
they bore faulty addresses. In these 
letters was money, ranging from 
dime up to several dollars, and under 
postal laws the government gets 
money tha t reaches the dead letter 
office when letters cannot be deliver
ed and bear no return address. So no
body ought to kick.

Uncle Sam Is only being rewarded 
for his attempt to prevent several mil
lions of Americans from making suck
ers of themselves.

C. Walter Winchel, noted writer, re
cently described Broadway as a place 
where people spend money they have
n ’t eared to buy things they don’t  need 

Impress people they don’t like. 
Sometimes when we look about Mule
shoe, we are not entirely spre that con 
dltion is altogether confined to Broad
way. -

C. We hear^ the other day a Mule
shoe man was going to apply in Dis
trict court this fall to have his name
changed from --------  (we don’t  dare
give it) to “Hilton.” He said it was 
really his wife’s idea, who said they 
had so many spoons, Knives, iorKs and 
towels with Hilton on them, she thot 
their name should match such goods.

C. Agriculture experts advise us that 
differences in the price a thing will 
sell for Is often controlled by distance 
from market. For instance, we have 
discovered that fish worms in the gar
dens and grasshoppers in the fields of 
this Plains area where rivers and 
creeks are unknown are not worth any 
thing, but if some Muleshoe man 
could move a stream Into this area 
and make fishing popular, they would 
be worth 10 or 15 cents per dozen.

C. Ever think about it? This issue of 
the Journal, as does all other eight 
page issues, contains 80 feet of new s- 
local, national and foreign, illustra
tions, advertisements, etc. This rep
resents 7,200 lines of type, each two 
and one-eight inches wide—and this 
task is duplicatd every week 52 weeks 
in the year, carrying public inform
ation of various kinds to the sub
scribers of this newspaper, the cost 
being only $1.50 for a 12 months sub
scription, an average of 40 cents per 
subscription less than actual cost of 
production to the subscriber.

C. Plenty of peopteTere last week en
joyed the shows, especially the men
agerie part of it. One young citizen 
saw a big animal eating with its tail, 
another Interesting feature was the 
horses striped like barber poles, ani
mals with bobbing heads and humps 
on their backs which appeared to be 
crosses between horses and mules. 
One man had quite a surprise when 
he thought he saw his twin brother 
whom he had not seen for many years 
but it turned out to be a monkey— 
maybe after all, some relation! 
one reported seeing any pink ele
phants or blue tigers! The show ad
vertised itself as being a 4-rlng cir- 

and it was, two rings in the a f
ternoon and again two rings at night.

C. It is rumored that last Sunday 
night f o ld in g  the services after n 
ly everyone had left the church, one 
of the pastors discovered a woman’s 
purse lying on one of the benches, and 
upon opening it to learn the name of 
the owner found a package of cigarets 
inside. The next morning he phoned 
the young lady, suggesting she call for 
it, and when she arrived, feeling it 
his duty to give her a gentle repri
mand for smoking, he suggested: 
"Don’t you know that the Virgin Mary 
nor any of the other prominently good 
women of Bible times smoked cigar
ettes?” “Oh no-o-oh?” replied the 
sweet young thing, with a toss of her 
head, “neither does St. Peter drive a 
Ford V-8.”

C. A woman claiming to be blind and 
destitute, accompanied by another un
fortunate specimen of feminine hu
manity. made the rounds of local bus
iness concerns last week in begging 
manner. Going into one concern, her 
assistant presented a card stating she 
was in destitute condition and was the 
mother of six children. She was refus
ed assistance. After she had departed, 
the solicited party remarked: “She 
would probably be better off dead be
fore she brought any more children 
Into the world to become a burden to 
society.” The statement seems rather 
harsh; but there Is considerable truth 
In It to be reflected upon. True, the 
woman may not be entirely to blame, 
yet she Is partlceps ertminus to such

C. A movement is now on foot to ab
olish the stigma of illiteracy for all 
children born out of legal wedlock, 
and the Journal heartily favors such 
movement. For many years past the 
laws of Arizona nave never recog
nized tha t any child was illegitimate, 
and other states should also do so. No 
babe has any opportunity of picking 
its parents and is in no way respon
sible that those parents have not 
previously met the mandates of law 
and society, hence should not be forc
ed to go through life bearing such a 
brand upon its birth. Illegitimate chil
dren are invariably as good, moral and 
efficient as those coming from parents 
having benefit of both church and 
civil weddings to bind them together. 
There can be illegitimate parents, but 
really there are no illegitimate chil
dren!

Jaunty Journulettes
heaven on 

earth if all the husbands around here 
as perfect as their wives would 

like them to be.
V S  %

Social functions in Muleshoe as else
where are often just affairs tha t wo- 

attend to worry about the way 
their husbands act.

A. *. S
Petting and necking shorten life, 

medical authority says. At least Mule
shoe men are ready to admit it short
ens single life.

HOME
DEMONSTRATE

NEWS
s  %■«

By MISS ALMA STEWART 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Bailey County

CLOTHING ^DEMONSTRATION
Mrs. Dora Barnes, clothing special

ist, Extension department, will hold a 
foundation pattern school a t the 
American Legion hall in Muleshoe, 
Oct., 21 and 22. Only the wardrobe 
demonstrators of each home demon
stration club may attend this school.

The following women are expefcted 
to attend:

Mrs. O. L. Blackshear, Baileyboro; 
Mrs. David St.Clair, Watson; Mrs. 
Seth Rollins, Progress; Mrs. Johnny 
Williams, West Camp; Mrs. O. C. Kirk 
Goodland; Mrs. Woodrow Gaede, Mule 
shoe; Mrs. J. H. Shows, Circleback; 
Mrs. Thelma Nordyke, Old Bula; Mrs. 
J. S. Horsley, Joyland; and the dem
onstrators from Maple, Enochs and 
New Bula.

S  S  S

a Muleshoe man's behavior 
seems unnatural, it may be due to one 
of three things: he is drunk; he may 
be getting ready to run for office, or he 
may be just trying to please his wife.

We noticed before that the average 
Muleshoe man often uses too many 
words. W hat’s the use of saying "bad 
cold” when there isn’t  any other kind? 
Who ever peard of a cold that wasn’t 
bad!

find that 
children are convenient to have a- 
round during a lull in the conversa
tion. They can be relied upon to break 
into a dull period by saying the wrong 
thing.

SNAP SHOTS
Some men are like^rees. When they 

get too big a t the top end they are apt 
to come down in the first storm.

_ S % V
Sampson would have been a great 

dictator. He pulled down the temple 
< smash a lot of people he didn’t like.

We’ve seen som^ hitch-hikers who 
ok as if they had been doing more 

hitching than hiking.

If a man follow^ a* plow under the 
sun, he is a down-trodden slave. If he 
follows a little golf ball, he is having 
a joyous afternoon vacation.

The Treasury^Department has de
cided there won"t be any square mon
ey. Well, there hasn’t been for a long

The Emperor of Ethiopia can speak 
several languages, but he evidently 
doesn’t know one the Italians 
understand.

HIGHWAY 28 CONTRACT GIVEN

E. Barnhill Co., Plainview, was 
low bidder last week for Improvement 
work to be done on State Highway No. 
28 in Lamb county, from Circle thru 
Olton to the west Hale county line, 
the company's bid being $54,673.

This highway has been entirely com
pleted with pavement through Bailey 
county.

'My tomatoes " th a t'a re  subirrigated 
have not been bothered with insects 
like the surface irrigated ones have, 
and the fruit is much smoother than 
the others,’’ said Mrs. W. M. Holloway, 
farm food supply demonstrator of the 
Maple Home Demonstration club. Mrs. 
Holloway says she has 650 feet of to
matoes, and has canned 65 quarts, 
eaten and given away several bush
els, and sold some. Her husband has 
built a pantry which has 35 feet of 
shelving room that cost very little.

was made garden demonstrator for 
the Baileyboro Home Demonstration 
club,” said Mrs. W. O. McCrary, “As 
I look over my pantry, I am so proud 
of my work, and I have resolved to caii 
more and more each year,” she said. 
This is her first year to use tin cans, 
and she likes them very much. She 
has 381 containers and plans to can 
some more.

WARNING TO GRAIN SELLERS

A warning is being sent out to 
farmers of this area to be careful In 
selling grain and other farm products, 
as it is stated some transient buyers 
have been giving checks for such and 
later turning down these checks on 
the plea that purchased grain was 
not up to required quality, short in 
weight, etc.

It is stated local attorneys have 
several cases of this nature now on 
file, and sellers are warned to be care
ful in such transactions as a matter of 
self-protection.

O'NEAL ROCKEY VIEWS
NEW 1936 FORDS AT DALLAS

s  s  \
O’Neal Rockey returned Wednesday 

from Dallas, where he went to a t
tend the pre-showing of the new 1936 
Ford cars.

Mr. Rockey states the new model is 
le of the most beautiful as well as 

practical ever put out by this company. 
Dealers from all over the state were 
present a t this meeting, and exclama
tions of praise could be heard all over 
the show rooms, from other dealers, as 
well as the Ford men, as to the un
excelled handsomeness of the new mod
el.

3,800 Itlauda ia Japan
Japan la made up of no leas than 

3,800 Islands, dragging their length 
through almost every climate known to 
man and covering a distance of 2,000 
miles.

Homesteads Totally 
Exempt Under New 

Legislative L a w s  %%% \
Tax exemption laws have been con

siderably changed this year from pre
vious requirements by act of the state
legislature, some of the requirementa 
now being in force since August i f  
this year, according to County Atti* 
ney Cecil H. Tate, being as follows:

1. All the homestead of every fam
ily (200 acres of land in the country) 
which may be in one or more parcels 
of land, with the improvements there
on. The homestead in the city shall 
consist of a lot of lots, not to exceed 
$5,000 lthout reference to the. value of 
the improvements thereon.

2. All household and kitchen fur
niture.

3. Any lot or lots held for the pur
pose of sepulture, in a cemetery.

4. All implements of husbandry.
5. All tools, apparatus and books be

longing to any trade or profession.
6. The family library and all family 

books and portraits.
7. Five milk cows and their calves.
8. Two mules.
9. Two horses and one wagon. pwagon.
10. One carriage or buggy (or auto

mobile) .
11. One gun.
12. Twenty hogs.
13. Twenty head of sheep. fjm
14. All saddles, bridles and necessary 

harness for the use of the family.
15. All provisions and forage on 

hand for home consumption.
16. All current wages for personal 

services.
17. All wearing apparel.
18. Twenty head of goats.
19. Fifty head of chickens.
20. Thirty head of turkeys.
21. Thirty head of ducks.
22. Thirty head of geese.
23. Thirty head of guineas.
24. One dog.
In addition to the above exemptions 

the last legislature declared that the 
collection of all delinquent and adva- 
lorem taxes due the state, county or 
municipality or other defined subdi
visions that were delinquent prior to 
December 31, 1919 would be foreWD' 
barred.

SING SONG AT FAIRVIEW
The Bailey County Singing conven

tion which met in the Fairview school 
building, Sunday was attended by Ti 
large crowd of singers and visitors 
from a number of neighobring towns 
and communities.

The Stamps quartet and a number 
of the best singers from this and sur
rounding counties were present to 
help furnish entertainment during the
day.

At the noon hour a big dinner was 
served, everybody bringing well filled 
baskets containing delicious eatables.

Among those from Muleshoe who a t
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young, 
and son, Jack, Jeff White, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Rockey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Rockey and daughter.

Getting Up Nights
Ne" own.™" LeK°Pal?.*,t!.n* »»
g E a f i i S g a f r j f e v
E H f e ^ a S S s g a i

ttafy completely Guaranteed C

Cyeti_ _______
ln y j hours, ar “ — money°»»r Jc auoi at

Don’t 
Guess But 

Know
Whether the “ F  
Remedy You 

is SAFE?

Don’t Entrust Y< 
Own or Your Fam 

Well - Being to Uni 
Preparations

T i i e  Person to ask whet. 
*  preparation you or your 

are taking for the relief of her 
is SAFE to use regularly , 
family doctor. Ask him parti 
about Genuine BAYER ASP

He will tall you that bef 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin 
‘pain” remedies were s 

against by physicians as bad 
stomach and, often, for the 
Which is food for thought 
seek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Bayer t 
among the fastest methods l 
covered for the relief * 'coverea ior me relief of hea. 
and the pains of rheumatism 
ntis and neuralgia. And the - 
ence of millions of users has j 
it safe for the average person 
regularly In your own into 
member this.

You can get Genuine 
Aspirin a t any drug store — t 
by asking for it by its full 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make 
point to do this — and see th: 
jet what you want.

B a y e r  A s p i i
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ADMIRAL BYRD COMES TO TECH

Lubbock. Tex., Oct. 22.—Rear-ad
miral Richard T. Byrd will appear on 
the Texas Technological college artist 
course the second semetser, it was an
nounced recently.

Appearing in an afternoon and 
evening lecture a t the Lubbock High 
school auditorium February 19. Byrd 
will describe his last expedition into 
Little America. He will bring with him 
9,000 feet of reel, containing the finest 
pictures of the Antarctic regions 
ever taken.

Let Us Buy Your
G R A I N

You will find that we always pay 
highest possible market prices for 
all kinds of farm produced grain.

We will take your grain on con
signment, furnishing you storage, 
giving you every accomodation of
fered by any elevator company.

As harvest time is now here you 
will want to keep posted in market 
conditions. We will he glad to give 
you sound dependable suggestions. 
At this elevator you will find your 
patronage fully appreciated and 

every possible courtesy is ex
tended you.

COME SEE US!

S. E. CONE 
GRAIN CO.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION WILL
MEET SATURDAY. OCTOBER 19 

S S S
Last week a second meeting of the 

poultry association was held a t the 
Muleshoe court house In the District
court room, at which time permanent 
directors were elected and the con
stitution and by-laws adopted.

Directors elected were: Lloyd Ques- 
enberry, Levi Churchill. Albert Isaacs, 
Mrs. J. L. Withrow, T. C. Young, J. T. 
Hoggins, of Tulia, and S. F. Warren, of 
Friona. Officers elected were Lloyd 
Quesenberry, president; Mrs. J. L.

>, secretary and treasurer. A mem- 
jbership and executive committee was 
elected, composed of Lloyd Quesen- 

| berry, Mrs. J. L. Withrow. Albert Is
aacs, T. C. Young and Levi Churchill.

A vry interesting talk was made by 
Roy Davis, of Plainview, concerning 
marketing of quality eggs, and possi
bilities of the association on tha t line. 
J. T. Hoggins, oi Tulia, spoke on pur- 

| poses and organization of poultry as- 
I sociations as observed by him on his 
recent visit to Salt Lake City, Utah.

The next meeting will be held Sat
urday, October 19, a t the court house 
in Muleshoe, a t 2:00 p. m. Discus
sions will be held concerning the name 

I of the association, date of the poultry 
'show to be held here this year, and 
. general policies of the association as 
! outlined in its constitution and by- 
j laws.
I Everybody including old members 
and all interested are invited to a t
tend.

Eating, for the average Muleshoer, 
I is just like tire mileage. You get so

I much, and you can get it in a short 
time or spread it out for 75 or 80 

I years.

Consumers in New York City pay a 
tax of $10,000 a day on bread due to 
the processing tax on flour. Perhaps It 
would be interesting to figure out the 
tax paid by citizens of the town in 
which they live.

How Calotabs Help Nature, 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Gov. Allred has accepted an invita
tion to attend the Texas Tech college 
decennial celebration to be held Nov. 
9, 10 and 11, which commemorates the 
10th birthday anniversary of the baby 
school of Texas.

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs is 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all intestinal climinants. 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the system. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

HARVEST TIME
IS CASH TIME FOR THE FARMER

Everyone, both in town and country, will soon have money for new 
building and improvements, for harvest time always brings it in.

Its time now to begin thinking about those needed improvements, 
additions or new buildings you have been contemplating and needing 
so long.

We have a BIG stock of Lumber and Builder’s Materials of all 
kinds—and are anxious to supply you. Better come in while in Mule
shoe and let’s talk it over.

We have plans for all kinds of New Homes, Barns, Sheds, Gran
aries, Chicken Houses, Cellars, Etc. Also, Fencing of all kinds.

Muleshoe, Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

C O M M U N I T Y
V I S I O N

A Business is no taller than the shadow of the man 
who built it—is an adage known to all. Likewise, a 
community is no greater than its institutions and the 
men who built them. Civic minded citizens reflect 
their vision in the manner in which the community 
grows.

The Muleshoe State Bank is a home Institution which 
always strives to do its part in the development of 
our town. We have done this by ever striving to 
keep our banking service modern in every way, ren
dering to patrons and depositors all the aid which 
sound business warranted. If we can serve you in 
financial matters please feel free to call upon us.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

V N S
The cigaret tax act has been upheld 

by the Supreme court of Texas.

WPA has allowed $188,000 for im
proving the Brazos river district, spon
sors declaring the total cost will be 
$30,500,000.

Jones Goode manager of the Lock- 
view farms near Plainview. says most 
of the cotton on those farms will 
average a bale per acre this year.

Gov. Marland. Okie.., has named 
Nov. 4 as "Will Rogers Day," and calls 
upon all citizens of that state to give 
it due recognition.----------

Crime in 100 West Texas counties 
has decreased 40 per cent during the 
last year, according to Clyde O. Estes, 
United States district attorney at 
Amarillo.

A clock has been running 51 years 
without repair in the home of Mrs. F.

Evans, living two miles west of 
Cottonwood, in Erath county, being 
the main family timepiece since 1884.

Mrs. August Behrens, Brady, has 350 
varieties of cacti in the collection she 
began 46 years ago, some of them 
coming from foreign countries and 
valued as high as $50 each.

What's Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance

Leon Trotsky. Russian exiled former 
Bolshevist leader, is reported to be 
critically ill of tuberculosis in a hos
pital at Oslo, Sweden.

Fire in southeastern Tennessee and 
northern Alabama last week destroyed 
2,000 acres of timber, being finally put 
out by CCC workers.

One hundred and seventyfive schools 
in the District of Columbia are on ap
proved lists of PWA for repairs and 
improvements.

Through the Palmer-Schneider act 
the State of Michigan has also barred 
the heart balm privilege to women. 
Other states are considering following 
suit.

More than 400,000 bituminous min
ers in 28 states have returned to work 
during the past month with increased 
pay totaling $90,000, the new wage 
scale running until April 1, 1937.

Since 1939 will ̂ nark the 150th an 
niversary of the establishing of the 
United States as a nation with New 
York City as the original seat of gov
ernment, that city will celebrate the 
occasion with a susquicentennial cele
bration.

survey, just completed, shows 
5,000 more young men are taking mil
itary trainingin ROTC camps, col
leges and universities than did last 
year. The increased number totaling 
about 20 per cent. During the last 
month the U. S. army increased more 
than 7,000 enlistments and men are 
still being taken in.

One hundred and seventy-four cases 
of beer were stolen last week from the 
Texas Utilities Co., warehouse in Lit
tlefield, most of it being recovered 
later on a truck that was also stolen, 
but the thieves made good their escape

The death sentence of Bruno Haupt
mann, condemned for the kidnapping- 
murder of Charles Lindberghs baby, 
has been upheld by the New Jersey 
Supreme court, the opinion rendered 
being unanimous. It is said Haupt
mann now has three other chances to 
escape death, all of which will be 
tried out by his attorneys.

Alleging discrimination, the Texas 
Railroad Commission last Friday a t
tacked the validity of the recent act 
of Congress vesting in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission exclusive 
thority to regulate interstate motor 
carriers.

L. W. Kemp, Houston, has located 
the burial places of 526 men who 
fought in the Texas army at the Bat
tle of San Jacinto. If anyone know 
of others, he would be glad for them 
to address him at Box 2332, that city.

Men students enrolled at State 
university this year more than double 
that of women, the men numbering 
5,211 while the women number 2,464. 
It is the largest total enrollment in 
the history of tha t school.

Victoria county's "Nuner Oak,” 
der which the county’s Confederate 
forces were mobilized in 1861, is said 
by forestry authorities to be the largest 
known liveoak in the world. The tree 
is 74 feet high, 21 feet in circumfer- 
ance five feet from the ground, and 
shades an area 123x125 feet.

Vice-president John Gamer, E 
Senator Tom Connally, Congressman 
Geo. Mahon, all of Texas, and other 
high governmental officials, left last 
Wednesday to attend inauguration of 
the first Philllpino president, also, to 
visit Japan and other oriental ci 
tries before returning.

The State of Texas, through its a t
torney general, last Saturday filed 
suit against a group of East Texas oil 
operators for recovery of penalties 
totaling nearly $7,000,000, being alleged 
oil violation of oil conservation s ta t
utes and orders of the state railroad 
commission.

Because of war between Italy and 
Ethiopia and the feeling it may yet 
spread to other countries, much of 
the gold shipped from the U. S., 
foreign countries rather than turn it 
into the national treasury at behest of 
President Roosevelt, is now being 
turned. The U. S., gold reserve has 
now climbed to $9,297,000,OOOo r an 
crease of $1,321,000,000 over that held 
last year.

Following fixing * f  blame by the 
League of Nations upon Italy for the 

■ now being carried on with Ethiop- 
600 tons of ammunition was re

ported last Saturday to have begun 
rolling toward Ethiopia, while thous
ands of the unarmed natives of that 
country were gathered at focal points 
to be armed as rapidly as supplies were 
received. Every day now new ship
ments of arms and ammunition ii 
going forward to the Ethiopian coun
try, Italy seems to be on the total 
boycotte list of practically all nations.

near as possible, financial aid has 
been recalled and refused from many 
favorable sources,, and non-combative 
nations in sympathy with the negro 
empire are taking serious interest in 
the present situation.

HEAD-WATERS

17, 1935

Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting, mother of 
the late Bronson M. Cutting, New 
Mexican senator killed a few months 
ago in an airplane wreck, has refused 
to accept the $10,000 appropriated to 
her by the U. S. senate, according to 
its past custom. She said, that in view 
of her present financial condition u>ne 
could not think of accepting the tax
payers money.

WHITING INJURED IN WRECK
s  s  %

A. J. Whiting, Clovis, N. M„ was 
seriously injured Wednesday of last 
week when another auto collided with 

car he was driving, other occu
pants of both cars also being more 
or less injured at that time.

Mr. Whiting, who is manager of this 
district in which Muleshoe is located, 
for the Texas Utilities Co., sustained 
five broken ribs, besides bodily cuts 
and bruises. He was taken to the hos
pital a t Portales, near where the acci
dent occured. At last report he was 
reported thought out of danger and be
ginning to rest easily.

No Muleshoe man is a confirmed j NOTICE OF CLIENTS OF RURAL 
failure until he begins to hate those REHABILITATION PROGRAM
who have made a success of life. S  V %

■ ■ ------------- Will be in my Bailey County office.
I Court house, Muleshoe. Texas, on Fri- 
I day, October 18, 1935. Bring your 
| identification cards.

P. L. PAYNE, Dist. Rural Supvr.“ PANHANDLE”
The Gas That's 

Different!
Made by a secret process, much 

different than other gas, it has 
superior merits not found in many 
other products. Use it once, and 
you’ll use it continually.

’’Panhandle” Gas saves motors, 
gives long and satisfactory mileage, 
pleasing both ear and driver. Come 
in today for your next tank full!

W’e handle—
U, S. TIRES AND TUBES 

Fully Guaranteed

Panhandle
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

I JAPANESE OIL
FOR HA'R AND*SCALP

Differ*** from Ordinary Hair Taala* 
IT’S A SCALP MfDICIWfl

Weill. FEEL IT WORK! A* All DruggHII 
la far FREE Backlit “TKa Troth About

FRECKLES?
Use ___•

OTIIINE
BLEACHES and 

CLEARS THE SKIN 
Giver You A  Lovely C om pied M

The following items were clipped 
from the Anadarko Daily News, Ana- 
darko, Okla., and will probably be of 
interest to friends of the bride who 
made her home in Muleshoe for sev
eral years:

The marriage of Mrs. Lavienna 
Head to George W. Waters was sol
emnized quietly Saturday afternoon, 
October 5, by Justice of the Peace 
John Worley of Chickasha.

Mrs. Waters is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Glinn and attended the 
Anadarko High school.

Mr. Waters is the son of the late 
J. E. Waters of Idabel, Okla. He is a 
graduate of the Idabel high school and 

present is connected with the Frisco 
Railroad company at Bentley, Kansas.

A lovely surprise shower was held 
Thursday evening. October 10, a t 
the home of Mrs. Chrystal Glinn, 211% 
West Broadway, in honor of her daugh
ter, Lavienna, who was recently m ar
ried to George W. Waters of Idabel.

Music and games furnished the a- 
musement of the evening.

Delicious refreshments were served 
and the dainty pink and white color 
scheme was carried out in the refresh
ments and the basket of lovely gifts 
presented to the bride.

FARMERS KEEPING RECORDS 
% % %

In time many fanners may become 
more or less expert bookkeepers, at 
least that is present indication, as a 
tabulated report recently published in 
the Lubock Avalanche says there are 
more than 900 farmers in 12 conuties 
of this area who are now ' keeping 
pretty accurate books on their farm 
expenses and receipts.

Swisher county heads the list with 
89 farmers bookkeepers, Lubbock Is 
second with 45, while in Bailey county 
there are 22.

CECIL SPENCE HONORED 
\ S %

Monday evening of this week Miss 
Lorena Spence entertained a number 
of young people with a theatre party 
in honor of her brother, Cecil Spence, 
who returned Sunday from Chicago, 
111., where he has been the past few 
months in an electrical school.

The guests met at the Spence home, 
going from there to the Palace theatre 
where they enjoyed Will Rogers in 
"Life Begins a t 40." After the show, 
they returned to the home and were 
served delicious banana nut ice cream, 
topped with cherries, and cookies.

Those present were: Misses Eunice 
Griffiths, Twila Farrel, Margaret Cop
ley, Mary Holt, Irma Willis, Malda 
Chandler, and L. S. Barron, Junior 
Winn, Alvin Farrell, Cloyd Skeeters, 
Kenneth Jennings, Cecil Spence, and 
the hostess, Miss Lorena Spence.

C O M P L E T E  SETS O F

Wm. ROGERS & SON SILVERWARE
For Coupons in all Seek* of

CARNATION FLOUR
GILBREATH GROCERY

THE DAY OR NIGHT 
ALL THE HOT WATER 

YOU NEED WITH AN 
AUTOMATIC 

WATER HEATER
Sec Your Gas Appliance Dealer Or Your 

Gas Company

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
Good Gat With Dependable Service

THERE'S A BIG

D IFFERENCE
There’s a whale of difference in 

GROCERIES!
You must have bought enough to 

know that fact by this time. Then, why 
not profit by experience? Why not buy in 
the future from a Grocery that sells but 
one kind of Grocries, and that the

VERY BEST KIND THAT CAN 
BE BOUGHT

anywhere on earth. We don’t specialize in 
Cheap stuff; but GOOD Food sold cheap
ly, reasonably and that satisfies any 
table, any pocketbook and any eater.

WE OFFER NOTHING BUT PURE, 
FRESH, CLEAN STOCK—THE 

CHEAPEST IN THE 
LONG RUN!

“PHONE NUMBER FOUR . GUPTON’S 
GROCERIES AT YOUR DOOR”

G u p t o n  G r o c e r y

7
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Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass and j Colorado, Thursday of last week and
son, Bennie Ray, accompanied by Mr. | are having a wonderful time viewing
and Mrs. Earl Hicks and son,

I Lubbock visitors, Sunday.
_  Mrs. W. M. McHorse and Mrs. E. 

»  Irvin St Clair made a busiu • s trip  R Wright were ln ciovis, N. M.. Friday 
to Lubbock. Tuesday. afternoon of last week shopping and
•FO R  SALE: Piano, excellent condi- visiting.
tion, cheap. Mrs. Kittie Layne, Rt. 2, 9  Mrs R p  Meundy and Miss Marie 
Muleshoe. 38-2tp : Bucy visited u, ciovis, N. M., Sunday
•  L M. Sawyer and Thomas Fray, of I evening with Miss Ceclla Westerfleld, 
Tahoka. transacted business ln Mule- Mrs. Nora Brassfield and other friends, 
shoe, Saturday morning of last week, j 9  Mr and Mrs w  s  Beller, daughter
•  HELPY SELFY Laundry, 1 block  ̂Miss Floy and Miss Dora Lee Williams 
north of court house, new May Tag,, | visited in Earth, Sunday with Mr. and

the city and surrounding country. 
They both entered the pharmacy 
school there last Monday morning.

Arthur Holt underwent a tonsilec-
tomy operation in a Lubbock sanator
ium the latter part of last week. He 
was taken there by Rev. L. 8 . Jenkins 
and Jack McIntosh.

35c hour, Mrs. Lola Orand. 38-tfp

•  Mr. and Mrs. S trather Walker and 
Mrs. Florence Maley visited relatives 
and friends at Flagg, Sunday.
•  WAN:ED: Sudan thrashing, see C.
F Modi r and Walker. 37-2tc

•  Mrs. W. L. Shaw left the latter 
part of last week to visit her mother 
and father a t Snyder.
•  Miss Helen Jones visited in Clovis. 
N. M„ Sunday afternoon with her sis
ter, Mrs. A. C. Hayes and friends.

•  H. N. Roberts, formerly of Muleshoe 
but now PWA engineer at Ft. Worth 
was here Friday of last week attend
ing to business and visiting friends.

•  Mrs. Faye Elrod, son Carl, Mrs. 
Mills Barfield and daughter, Miss 
Norma, were Lubbock visitors, Sat
urday of last week.
•  FOR SALE: Falrbanks-Morse oil 
engine, type Y, 25 h. p. Whitesides 
Machine Shop, Plainview, Texas. 37-4c
•  ATTENTION: Hollywood photo’s,
three for 10c for short time only. Op
ening date Saturday a t old location. 
R. B. Canfield’s office. - ltp
•  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox spent 
the weekend in Lockney visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cox and friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Malone, of 
Amarillo, spent the latter part of last 
week here visiting their parents and 
friends.
•  Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Kelley and 
daughter, of Dimmitt, visited friends 
and attended to business in Muleshoe, 
Friday of last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Warren, of 
Three Oaks, Michigan, spent Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Churchill.
•  H. L. Lowry, groceryman from 
Needmore, transacted business and 
visited friends in Muleshoe last Mon
day morning.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Good Harden are 
the proud parents of a seven and a 
half pound baby boy, named "Joy 
Lynn,” bom in Lubbock, Sunday.
•  FOR SALE: Weaning pigs, also In 
ternational truck. Gordon Duncan, 3 
miles south and 2V4 west of Lazbud- 
die. 38-ltp

•  Albert Isaacs spent Saturday even-) 
ing and Sunday in Lubbock attending 
to business for the city and visiting 
relatives and friends.

NEW JEWELRY
New Lines of Jewelry, latest de

signs in Elgin and Waltham 
Watches, beautiful Diamonds, En
gagement and Wedding Rings, 
Bracelet Sets, Watch Chains, are 
constantly arriving at our store, 
and still others will be coming in 
from time to time.

Shop Early
Use our Lay Away plan—pay 

part and pay the balance as you

KEN UMBERSON
JEWELER

In Western Drug Store, Muleshoe

A GOOD FIRM

IN A GOOD 
COUNTRY 
With Good 

Selling 
Connections

Get Our Prices 
Before Selling 
Your GrainI

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

Mrs. J. D. Thomas, of Farwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kist-
ler, of Muleshoe, who underwent a 
major operation last week at a hos
pital in Temple, is reported getting 
along nicely. Mr. Thomas, who is with 
her, is expected home at Farwell the 
last of this week.

Mrs. O. B. Griffiths and friends.
•  Mrs. W. S. Bradshaw, of Slaton, 
visited in Muleshoe last Monday with 
Mrs. F. Carothers. They were former 
friends in Mangum, Oklahoma.
•  It. B. McHorse has accepted a po
sition as clerk at the Gupton grocery 
store, starting work last Monday 
morning.
•  HELPY SELFY Laundry, 1 block 
north of court house, new May Tags. 
35c hour. Mrs. Lola Orand. 38-tfp

•  Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fried, 
living two miles north of Muleshoe, 
an eight-pound girl Tuesday.
•  Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones, two daugh- 

and Jack McIntosh were Amarillo
visitors Monday.
•  Rev. and Mrs. L. S. Jenkins and son, 
Billie, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc
Intosh visited in Clovis, N. M„ Sunday 
afternoon.
_ Mrs. Tom Davis and daughter, Miss 
Mildred were in Amarillo Tuesday 
and Wednesday visiting friends and 
shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Canfield 
rived in Muleshoe Saturday evening 
of last week from Stanton, to visit 
here with his father, R. B. Canfield.

•  Mrs. E. R. Hart who underwent an 
appendicitis operation in a Lubbock 
sanatarium Wednesday of last week, 
is reported to be recuperating nicely.

•  H. G. Braw, special agent for an 
insurance company in Amarillo, was in 
Muleshoe Monday afternoon N attend
ing to buisness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robb and son, 
H. A. Jr., visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Damron and family, 
a t Circleback, Sunday.

Carl Sneed who has been employed 
at Kent with the Lone Star Construc
tion Co., for the past several weeks, 
returned home to Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week.

•  Dr. H. W. Duke, after visiting 
friends and attending to business in 
Muleshoe for several days, returned to 
his home in Amarillo last week.

Frank Paul, banker a t Panhandle 
was here last Sunday, going on into 
the southern part of the county to look 
after his ranch interests.

Mrs. C. F. Moeller, daughters. Bet- 
tie Ruth and Mrs. Charley Walker, ac
companied by Mrs. Jimmy Singer of 
Littlefield, visited in Lubbock, Sunday 
afternoon.

MEN WANTED for Rawleigh Routes 
in Castro, Cochran and Hockley coun
ties. Write today, Rawleigh Co., Dept. 
TXJ-533-SB, Memphis, Tenn. 37-5tp

L. Butts, formerly of Muleshoe, 
3w of Sudan, was here last Mon

day morning attending to business and 
visiting friends.

Renfrow, county commissioner 
of Baileyboro, was in Muleshoe last 
Monday morning attending to business 
and visiting friends.
•  R. B. McHorse returned home Sun
day night from a  few days vacation
trip to various points in Southeast 
Texas where he visited friends and 
relatives.

Miss Avanelle Motheral went to 
Lubbock Friday of last week to be with 
Mrs. E. R. Hart who is in a hospital 
there recuperating from an appendici
tis operation.

•  Miss Dora Nell McCarty, who is a t
tending Texas Technological college 
at Lubbock, spent the weekend in 
Muleshoe visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
V. McCarty jr., and friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Graham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Horn, of Pampa, 
were in Muleshoe, Sunday looking 
over the country and visiting 
Brown and other friends.

•  M. G. Miller, bookkeeper a t a hard
ware and lumber company at Enochs, 
spent Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
morning in Muleshoe visiting and a t
tending to business.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray C. Moore visited 
Lubbock, Sunday with Mrs. Moore’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Watson, 
and friends.

•  Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Luker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Farrell and Mrs. H. 
C. Holt were in Amherst Sunday after-

attending a church meeting and 
visiting friends.

Mrs. L. S. Barron, daughter Lela 
Mae, son, L. S., jr., accompanied by 
Curtis Spivey and Junior Winn 
Clovis, N. M., visitors, Saturday even
ing.

•  Several of J. B. Burkhead's Mule
shoe friends have received postal cards 
from him this week. He states he and 
Paul Lawrence arrived in Denver.

j .

•  Mesdames Gilbert Wol'.ard, A. J. 
Gardner and Jay Wyer left last Mon
day afternoon for California where 
they will visit Mrs. Wollard’s relatives 

_ Hiram Attaway and Courtland Paul at Avalon, and Mrs. Gardner’s brother 
returned home to Muleshoe Wednesday I it Long Beach. While gone they expect 
morning from a deer hunt of several to visit the Grand Canyon, Leo Wol- 
days in Colorado. They brought back j lard, of Avalon, will return to Mule- 
a deer as proof of their hunting. I -hoe with them.
•  Mesdames H. C. Holt, Horace H olt,! •  The editor visited the Muleshoe 
A. W. Copley, Misses Mary Holt. Mar- fair Monday of this week. They had

Circleback News

garet Copley and Madia Chandler were 
visiting and shopping in Clovis, N. M., 
Tuesday afternoon.

wonderful display of agricultural ex
hibits, home economic display and 
school work. The fair was a credit 
to a town of many, times the size of 
Muleshoe. The Editor helped to put 
on the first fair held in Muleshoe and 

various points ln Mississippi where he 1 we enj0yed seeing the old timers from, 
spent two months visiting relativ s that part 0f the Plains.—R. B. Boyle, 
and friends. j jn silverton News.
O I. W. Hardin, local dairyman, cele- 1 9  Mrs Mildred Basinger left Sunday 
brated a birthday anniversary la s t : morning for Lubbock where she will 
Monday, Oct. 14, it being indicated by be with her husband who is employed 
the date he discovered America two j there with a tailor shop. She has been 
days after Christopher Columbus did. j 0Wner of the Vogue Beauty Shoppe in 

Muleshoe for the past several months 
Mrs. J. E. Aldridge is now manager of 
the business having taken charge sev
eral days ago. Miss Dora Lee Williams 
who work >d with Mrs. Basinger,

•  Ross Smith, who has been employed 
as clerk at the Gupton grocery store 
for the past several months, has ac- j 
cepted a position at the Edwards gin 
and started to work the first part of
this week. still one of tl e employed operators.

© Last week the name of Ike Robin
son was called at a Clovis, N. M.. 
theatre, to receive a $400 cash award. 

; Ike says it’s absolutely impossible for

•  Cecil Spence, who has been in Chi
cago, 111., for the past several months 
attending an electrical school, return
ed home to Muleshoe Sunday mom- . . . . . .  . , . . .
ing. His parents and several friends I t0 *  n two places at the same 
met him at Farwell. ,me’ anti insists tha t the next time

his name is to be called in any fi-
•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith spent I nancial connection he should be shown 
the weekend in Big Spring visiting j the ocurtesy of having advance notice. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hubby and other | Others having had similar experiences 
friends. Mrs. Hubby and son, Jack, j will agree with Ike.

t0 MUleSh°e I*  The Journal is in receipt of a letter 
for a few days visit. from j .  B. Burkhead, who states he
•  Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Jennings and j just has to have the Muleshoe Journal 
children, of the Lazbuddie community \ sent to him at Denver, Colo., as he is 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Malone, of hungry for the news from home. He, 
Amarillo, visited in Muleshoe, Sunday also, says he is just like any other 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. country boy, away from home going

Perry Cagle, principal of the Circle- 
back High school was seriously injured 
in a car wreck Sunday, Oct. 6.
Ralph Brewer and another young man 
were returning from Gainesville. The 

'orlng gear locked and the car turned 
over three or four times. The young 
men were taken to a sanitarium at 
Paducah. Ralph and Perry were dis
missed and came on home Monday 
night. Tuesday morning friends not
iced that Perry acted strangely, and 
complained that his head hurt terr- 

Ile was taken to a Lubbock san
itarium where x-ray pictures showed 
a fracture of several inches in his 
skull. He has not been conscious much 
of the time since and at the last re- 

, was not expected to live, 
rs. George Gilpin has been substi

tuting as a teacher during Mr. Cagle’s 
>seuce.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Brown announce 
.e birth of a son, Wilford Thaddus 

Oct. 6.
■. and Mrs. Burgis Tucker and

young Shir'cy, jr., visited Mrs. Tuck- 
pareui.;, Mr. and Mrs. John Cox 

last Sunday.
B. Elmore of Harlingen visitec 

his brother, W. C. C. and other rela 
tives near here recently.

The little bit of success that we had 
3 a club at the Bailey county fair is 

due largely to our efficient committee 
and lastly to the co-operation of the 
people of the community.

Miss Rcba Reed was seriously injured 
by a cow last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Noll visited Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Noll Sunday.

Several from this community attend
ed the Bailey County Singing conven
tional Fairview last Sunday.

Mesdames W. R. Damron, Elmer 
Garner and Edna Goff motored to 
Lubbock Sunday.

Mrs. O. E. Duncan’s sister and fam
ily from Hale Center and family vis
ited her Sunday—Reporter.

Jennings and family.

•  George Maxwell, of Muleshoe, had 
the misfortune of falling down the 
basement stairs a t his home and pull-

number of ribs loose, the latter 
part of last week. He was immediately 
given medical attention and taken to 
a Clovis, N. M. hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goins and 
daughter spent last Sunday in Floyd- 
ada visiting relatives and friends. They 
report Bailey conuty crops to be much 
more flourishing than those of Floyd 
county.

•  Jess Mitchell left Tuesday evening 
to join a delegation from Lubbock

There was not a very large crowd 
out for church Sunday morning. Let’ 
invite someone to come to church with 
us Sunday and see if we can have a 
good number out.

The Senior B. Y. P. U. was enter
tained with a social Saturday night 
with a good crowd present. After 

which went to Austin Wednesday to j games were played sandwiches, cake 
appear before the Texas Centennial j and hot chocolate were served. Every 
Commission in behalf of securing ap- one attending reported a nice time.

to school in a big city, that he spends 
most of his time'trying to find his 
to school, and the balance of the day 
trying to find his way home again. 
Burkhead is taking a course in phar
macy in the big city.

| Maple News Items

propriation for a historical museum to 
be located at Tech college, Lubbock.

Hightower, formerrly of Mule
shoe several years ago. but now living 
at Long Beach, California, accompan
ied by his father, Bob Hightower who 
lives near Farwell, were here last Mon
day afternoon visiting old friends and 
attending to business.

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. McLaury, of 
Jayton, and Mr. and Mrs. Mace 
Younger, of Hobbs, New Mexico, vis
ited in MuleU o , Sunday with Mrs 

McCarty and friends. Dr. Mc
Laury is a brother to Mrs. McCarty 
and Mrs. Younger is her niece.

Mrs. Laura B. Cox, of Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., who has been in Mule
shoe for several days visiting friends 
and looking after her property inter
ests, left the latter part of last week 
for Lockney where she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Cox and other friends.

Mrs. A. C. Choate had the misfor
tune of falling from a door step Sun
day evening and badly spraining 
ankle and foot. Two or three bones 
were dislocated in her foot. She 
immediately taken to Sudan where she 
received medical attention.

•  FOR SALE: 72-acre farm near Ber-
ryville, Ark. Good Improvements, 
plenty stock water. Must sell. Get my 
price, cheap, terms. A. L. Ramsey, 
owner, Bearden, Okla. 36-3tp

C. Holbrook, Lubbock, assistant 
s ta t ' school superintendent of educa
tion, was here last Monday checking 
up on truck transportation and state 
teachers aid with J. E. Adams, county 
superintendent.

M. McAdams returned last Sun
day from a two months visit back to 
Kossinco, Miss., his old home place 
before moving to Muleshoe. While he 
1 ad a delightful visit, yet he noted 
many changes in that country since 
he was there last, also, many familiar 
faces missing.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh
•  R. P. Melindy, of Clovis, N. M., well 
known ln Muleshoe. and H. L. Craig, 
Plainview were both seriously injured 
last Saturday when the automobile 
they were driving several miles south 
of Clovis left the road and turned 
over. The driver lost control of his 
car while trying to avoid collision 
with a truck, according to report.

SI

The Maple basket ball teams were 
to have played Bledsoe Friday, but for 
some reason Bledsoe did not come, so 
both teams played the outsiders from 
Maple with the school teams winning 
their games. They expect to play 
game next Friday night at Goodland.

The Maple Gin has up to date gin
ned more than 20 bales of cotton. Due 
to the dry weather the cotton is open
ing very fast. The biggest portion of 
the feed crop is harvested over the 
community.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of a certain order of sale is
sued out of the Honorable 99th District 
Court of Lubbock County, Texas, on 
the 27th day of September, A. D. 1935, 
upon a judgment rendered in said 
court in favor of Fidelity Building & 
Loan Association, a corporation, and 
against C. C. Ragsdale for the sum of 
One Thousand Seven Hundred Forty- 
Five & 30-100 ($1,745.30) Dollars, and 
costs of suit, in a certain cause, be
ing No. 6490 upon the Docket of said 
court and styled, Fidelity Building & 
Loan Association vs. C. C. Ragsdale, et 
al, together with a foreclosure of a 
Deed of Trust lien upon the property 
hereinafter described, as against the 
defendants, C. C. Ragsdale, Lavada 
Odessa Ragsdale, wife of C. C. Rags
dale, and Panhandle Lumber Comr----
a corporation, placed in my hand: 
service:

I, as Sheriff of Bailey County, Texas, 
did on the 30th day of September. A. 
D. 1935, levy upon certain real estate 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, de
scribed as follows:

All of Lots Nos. Nineteen (19), 
Twenty (20) and Twenty-one (21), in 
Block No. Fourteen (14), of the or
iginal town of Muleshoe, in Bailey 
County, Texas, as shown by the map 
or plat of the townsite of Muleshoe 
recorded in Vol. 8, page 508-509 of the 
Deed Records of Bailey County, Texas, 
being out of Survey No. 54, Block "Y’‘ 
in D. W. and F. W. Johnson's Sub
division No. 2, recorded in Vol. 3, 
pages 350-353 of the Deed Records of 
Bailey County, Texas, 
and levied upon as the property of 
C. C. Ragsdale, Lavada Odessa Rags
dale and Panhandle Lumber Company, 
a corporation, and that on the First 
Tuesday in November, 1935, the same 
being the 5th day of said month, at 
the Courthouse door of Bailey county 
ln the city of Muleshoe, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o’clock p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale, I will sell said 
above described real estate a t public 
vendue for cash to the highest bidder

die Lumber Company, Inc.
And ln compliance with law I  give 

this notice in public in the English 
language once a week for three con
secutive weeks immediately precedinj 
said day of sale in the Muleshoe Jour
nal, a newspaper published in Bailej 
County, Texas.

Witness my hand this 30th day of 
September, A. D. 1935.

Jim Cook, Sheriff, Bailey County, 
Texas.
October 10, 17, 24, 1935

GILBREATH IN NEW STORE 
% % %

The Gilbreath Grocery the first of
this week moved into their new and 
enlarged store building, and will use
the lormerly occupied building as a
storage house for extra supplies kept
in stock.

In their new building they will have
added room for better display and in
stallation of a much larger stock of 

rchandise. A feature of the new 
occupancy will be a “helpy-selfy” sys- 

for customer accomodation.

R A V E N W O O D -N IG G E R H E A D  
C H A N D L E R - C A N O N  C IT Y  
5 U N S H I N E ~ M A I T L A N D

Best Colorado Coals
Sold By Your Coal Dealer

HARVEST TOOLS

We have Maize Knives, Bundle 
Forks, Cotton Sacks, extra fork, 
spade and shovel handles, and 
numerous other needs for Harvest 
time. Let us supply you.

OIL BURNING STOVE 

See the “Quaker” Oil Stove on 
display at our store, it is the “King 
of Oil Burners,” has automatic 
control, no odor, no soot. Let us 
demonstrate it to you—you’ll soon 
be needing one.

King & Parsons
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Sherwin-Williams 
SWP HU Mil PAINT

Costs Less Than  lc  per Square Foot 
Tu-o Coati

•  That’s why SWP is so popular. It costs 
less per job, lasts longer and keeps attrac
tive looking years after ordinary paints 
have failed. Right now, before you buy 
paint for your house, let us prove to you 
that SWP House Paint is the n 

- omical you can buy.

Dress Up Your Porch

PORCH AND DECK PAINT
•  Makes porches more attractive, easier to 

keep clean. Gives year around protection.
6 serviceable colors. Dries overnight.

H1GGINB0THAM-BARTLETT CO.
V. C. WALDEN, Manager, Muleshoe

P A I N T  H E f l P q U A R T F R ^

\
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THE PLAINVIEW SANITARIUM and CLINIC
Thoroughly equipped for the examination and treatment of medical and 

surgical patients. Departments include X-ray, Pediatrics, Obstetrics, Dental 
and Eye-Ear-Nose and Throat.

GLASSES FITTED

i
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Longer Lines Feature 
1936 V-8 at Muleshoe 
Motor Next Saturday

Illinois Milk Strike

V s %
Longer lines and more advanced but 

still conservative streamlining are tlie 
chief changes In appearance of the 
Ford V-8 for 1936, on display at the 
showrooms of Muleshoe Motor Co., 
local Ford dealer Saturday. Impres
sive new steel wheels with unusually 
large hub caps strike an entirely new 
note.

New Front End.
The front end of the car has been re

designed to give a longer hood line. 
Deeply flared front fenders, each with 
high inner apron carrying smoothly 
into the new radiator grille are a t once 
noticeable The horn for the first time 
is placed within the fender apron, be
hind a small chromium grille under 
the headlamp. This Is made possible by 
the higher apron, and takes the horn, 
always a wind-catcher, out of the 
wind-stream. Hood louvres are of dif
ferent profile and are more numerous.

The radiator grille is of new design, 
sweeping inwards about halfway down 
on either side in conformity with the 
graceful inner flare of the fender. A 
handsome new V-8 insignia decorates 
the nose of the car.

The 12’4 -Inch hub cap carries the 
V-8 insignia on its highly polished 
center of rustless steel. The rest of the I 
cap is enameled the same color as the 
wheel itself, whose short spokes or ears 
show for a brief distance between cap 
and rim. Wheel and rim are of one- 
piece welded steel. Tires are again 
6 00 by 16 Inches, of • square" section.

Rear fenders have been redesigned 
to conform with the longer lines of the 
car.

Interiors Redesigned.
Interiors are in new colors schemes. 

Deluxe types have the instrument 
board, mouldings ar.d hardware fin
ished in metallic pyroxylin in gray. 
Plastic knobs are gray. Upholstery 
fabrics are in dark taupe. This in
strument board has a center decorative 
motif of chronium strips. Instru
ments—electric fuel gauge, electric oil 
gauge. 100-mile speedometer, am
meter and water temperature indica
tor—are of new design. Steering wheel 
and gear shift lever ball are gray.

In non-de luxe types the instru
ment board also is finished in gray 
metallic pyroxylin. Interior hardware 
is satin finish. Steering wheel and 
gear shift lever ball are black.

On all types exterior handies are of 
rustless steel.

Quarantine Of Some 
Disases No Longer 
Needed, Says M.D. "* ■■ *•

AUSTIN, Oct. 21—"Quarantine and 
Isolation have long been practiced to 
limit the spread of contagion. Theo
retically. these measures should no 
longer be necessary for diptheria and 
small pox, two diseases which are ab
solutely preventable," said Dr. John 
W Brown, State Health Officer. Prac
tically, however, we still ha*e small
pox with us and cases as wen as deaths 
due to diptheria, occur only too often. 
Control and preventive measures are 
now practiced against scarlet fever, 
measles, and whooping cough. Never
theless, until such measures find more 
universal application, isolation and 
quarantine must continue to be em
phasized. These are, in a true sense, 
essential aids in the control of disease.

"The attitude of people toward ob
servance of health regulations varies 
as greatly as does human nature it
self. Most families, realizing the nec
essity for restrictive measures, cooper
ate readily. This attitude is exempli
fied by the mother who learned that 
Her little girl had measles. She waited

while and then telephoned to the 
ealth office to ask that her home be 
acarded. Mothers in increasing num- 

ers are asserting this sort of health 
onsciousness.

There is, of course, the oposite a t- 
.itude, that of evasion. Failure to re- 
)ort the presence of suspected com- 
nunicable disease in the home is un- 
ortunate. A chief purpose of isolation 
s to allow for the infected person to 
id himself of the disease germ. In the 
ase of scarlet fever, this period covers 

number of weeks. If proper isolation 
is not observed and a child is allowed 
to return to school while still infec
tious, the danger to other susceptible 
children is obvious. To counteract such 
danger requires constant vigilance on 
the part of teacher, nurse, and physic
ian or health oficer.

LOS
of the screen, is 
Foster. The phot 
when she appei 
riage license bureau 
actor-writer, to file 
their Intention to wed.

NEW YORK . . .  The debutante who is giving thought to her coiffure 
need worry no more about correctness for the coming season. At the 
show of winter hair styles of the Coiffure Guild of New York, Miss 
Mary Topping, of social register rating, demonstrated the correct 
coiffure above

. . . Miss Dorothy 
(above), 18-year old daugh

ter of Mrs. Robert Maxon of 
Chicago, is to be an autumn bride 
of W. Lawson Little, British and 
American amateur golf champion. 
Announcement of the engagement 
was made last week.

Blessings brighten as they depart.

WASHINGTON 
Malin D. Craig, 
the War College, 
of Staff of the 
succeed General 
Arthur, retiring, 
velt announced 
while a t  San Diego.

M EREN G O  ILL . . . .  The 
farmers of Kane, McHenry and 
Lake counties are staging a milk 
strike demanding $2.50 per hun
dred pounds as against the $1.75 
now being paid. Photo shows milk 
dumping of farmer who attempted 
to run milk through picket lines.

NEW YORK . . . Creators of hat 
fashions have solved the lost scarf 
problem in tho clever new ski hat 
which will be worn this coming win
ter. The scarf is attached to the top 
of the hat and falls in folds to be 
taken around the neck. Hope Hamp
ton (above), brought the style to tho

CHICAGO . . Paul Dominick, 14, 
(above), is mascot of the Chicago 
Cubs in tho National League. Paul 
and many of the Cubs believe that 
ho was important in the big drive 
toward tjie pennant. . .  because when 
the little roly-poly mascot showed up 
after school, the cubs started hitting 

. . and needed games were won.

Debutante Coiffure lor Winter Season

| To Wed Lawson Litde
New Chief of Staff

; A close-up study of Rex Beach, 
noted novelist, Xhoso books have 
placed him among the leaders of pres- 

! ent day writers, has written three 
stories for the readers of this news- 

j paper. The story * ‘ Powder * ’, the first 
j instalment of which appears in this 
I issue, is the first of three. They will 

be of four instalments each. Read 
* ‘ Powder ’ Wc know you will like it.

Akim

1 a ""tea

From the War Centers of Ethiopia as ItaJv Advances

Above are scenes from the Ethiopian war front and a 
map insert indicating the northern battle front where the 
Italians attained their first objective in the capture of 
Adowa. It was here that Italy met with crushing defeat in 
1896. Top, left, Natives of Adowa, armed for the defense 
of one of their rock forts. Lower, left, Ethiopian cavalry 
moving up to the front from Addis Ababa. Right, recent 
photograph of Premier Mussolini as he addressed thou- 
sands of Italians a t Rome encouraging them in his great 
mobilization program.

NEW YORK . . . Prunella Stack 
(above), Head of tho Women’s 
Health and Beauty League of Great 
Britain arrived here on her way to 
Canada to establish branches 
throughout, the Dominion.

(above), 
dent of the
wealth, prizes _________ ____
sage of congratulations on his elec
tion, from President Roosevelt

. BOSTON . .  Robert | 
Haley of Winthrop Mass., 
tain of the Harvard varsity 

„ t,eam' has been barred 
a ll Crimson athletic teams be 
he received financial aid no 
proved by the athletic comm 
This is the first time such di 
Action has ever been taken.

NEW YORK . 
fashion touch

THE full effect of a large corn crop does not show up in the number 1 
of I. >gs marketed until two years after the crop is husked. In the 

last Jhi years, the years 1906 and 1907, and 1921 and 1922, show the ; 
largest increases in corn supplies per hog over the preceding 5-year i 
averages. Larger corn supplies in those years had greatly increased ! 
the hog slaughter by 1908 and 1923.

Corn produced in 1906 and 1907 averaged 51 bushels per hog. This 1 
was 10 bushels, or 23 percent, more per hog than the average for the ' 

eceding live years. Two years later, in 1908, hog slaughter was 2.1 , 
bil'ion pounds, or 32 percent more than the slaughter in 1906.

A . rr.ge yields in 1936 on the 1928-32 average corn acreage together 
: > the supnly of corn available from the 1935 crop, will boost com

r than the average supply per hog for the five years be

Finit Permanent School for Deaf I Most Constant Unit of Tim#
The first permanent school for the i The rotation of the earth Is the 

• leaf In the United States was estab- I most constant unit of time that mau 
fished In Hartford, Conn., In 1816. | has discovered.

Saturday's 
the day

NEW

FORD V-8
For 1936

will be on display Saturday at our 
showroom8. Most beautiful, most 
comfortable, most economical of all 
the Ford V-8’s. More than two mil
lion people have bought Ford V-8’8.
A million or more will want to own 
this new car. Come Saturday.

MOTOR 
COMPANY

SELLING A CAR WITH VALUE FAR ABOVE PRICE

f



THE MULESHOE JO D IN U

FOR eCONOMICAlTRAN5FOKTRHOtl

"RECONDITIONING"

Meaning that we can Overhaul your 
Motor, Steering Gear, Transmission 
and Rear Axle—in fact the entire 
Chassis.
And, in addition to that, we can give 
you a brand new Duco Job, recover 
your old upholstering and install a new 
top--------
At a surprisingly low price, expert 
workmanship and YOU must be sat
isfied.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe. Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough. Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. D. THOMAS
a t t o r n e y -a t -la w

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office U 
EARWELL,

(

I DR. J R - DEN HOF 
Optometrist 

b e t t e r  v is io n  w it h
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., . Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y - a t -la w  

Office in Court House 
Phone 5?

MULESHOE, TEXAS

MISS STEWART ATTENDS DIST
MEET OF H. D. COUNTY AGENTS 

% %%
Miss Alma Stewart, Bailey county 

home demonstration agent, left Mon
day morning for Lubbock, where she 
will attend a five days meeting of all 
county demonstration agents of this 
district, making reports of work ac
complished during the past year, lay

in g  plans for the coming year, and dis
cussing features of the work of inter
est and importance to these agents.

The meeting is being attended by 12 
women agents, Miss Lida Cooper, dis
trict agent being in charge, and ses
sions are being held at the Hilton 
hotel.

Mrs. Dora Barnes, clothing special-
it; Mrs. Bernice Clayton, home fur

nishing expert; Miss Lola Blair, nu tri
tion specialist, are on the program of
instruction.

CLUB CALF GROWING FAST

Billie Dotson, West Camp, 4-H club 
boy, reports an excellent gain on his 
4-H Club calf. Ju n ' 1, Billie purchas- 

calf weighing 150 pounds, 
end of 90 days it weighed 460 pounds, 

gain of 310 pounds in 90 days. 
This would be approximately 
pounds per day.

Dr. A. E. Lewis
d e n t i s t

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.
PHYSICIAN 

—and— 
SURGEON

Office In the Western 
Drug Store

LEGISLATURE PASSES
TAX ON CHAIN STORE 

% S  %
(Continued from Page One)

Individual stores to $750 on each 
store in chains of 50 or more. Volun
tary chains, oil well supply dealers, 
gasoline filling stations, utilities pay
ing gross receipts taxes on merchan
dise sales, dairy products processing 
plants, lumber yards and wholesale 
and retail units of manufacturers 
handling their own products were ex
empted.

At extended hearings, proponents 
charged that chain stores were driving 
independent merchants out of business 
by unfair methods, while opponents 
said the bill was discriminatory, un 
constitutional and detrimental to in
terests of consumers.

The House sprang a surprise on 
many when it suddenly cut off de
bate on approximately 70 amendments 
and passed the bill substituting salar
ies for the old fee system of remuner
ating certain county officers, 92 to 29.

The salary bill would retain the ex
isting compensation for officers In 
counties of more than 20,000, except 
they would be paid by salaries drawn 
from a special fund.

All fees would be placed in a special 
salary fund and drawn upon by all 
officers, who would be guaranteed the 
minimum now prescribed by statute. 
All collections in excess of the min
imum would be prorated amontf all 
participants until the maximum 
reached, and any excess over the max
imum would revert to the county gen
eral fund. In event collections weri 
inadequate to pay the minimum, coun
ties could supplement the salary fund 
from the general fund.

In counties of less than 20,000 pop
ulation, commissioners courts would 
determine if their officers would re
ceive salaries or fees. If salaries were 
adopted, the legislature later would set 
the minimum and maximum amounts.

The Legislature passed the Old Age 
pension bill and Liquor Repeal bills 
for consideration during the second 
special session which the Governor 
called immediately upon closing of the 
first special one.

The governor, in calling the special 
session beginning last Wednesday, 
stated the Old Age pension would be 
the first matter submitted to the 60- 
lons for their consideration. He de
clared the people had ordered it by 
a vote of four to one and it was m an
datory that the law-making bod) 
should take some definite action on 
it a t this time.

After the pension bill has been set
tled, the liquor repeal bill will then 
be considered.

$121,277.39$ EARMARKED
BY GOV. ON EXPENDITURES 

\ S \
(Continued from Page One) 

en to the Civilian Conservation Corps 
The Soil Conservation Service of the 
Department of Agriculture will use 
$1,230,182 for erosion survey work and 
$495,193 for erosion control.

The agricultural department’s plant 
quarantine division will use $700,000 to 
attempt to curb ravages of the cattle 
tick and $106,092 to eliminate the cit- 

canker. Forest service work will be 
carried forward with $274,773 from the

For 67 years, from 1798 until 1865. i 
the Constitution of the United States 

. remained unchanged by amendment, 
huge relief fund and $81,073 will b e , although the powers of the Federal 
used to seek to control peach disease^ | Government were immensely expanded 

l'°° *Rn during that period by Judicial inter-The treasury has bean given $6,044 
for a building decoration program and 
the Bureau of Reclamation $30,000 for 
general work. The latter figure does 
not include $2,000,000 from PWA for 
flood control work on the lower Col
orado river.

An internal Revenue Bureau tax in 
vestigation in Texas will cost $43,224 
and liquor inspection will cost $25,714. 
The treasury has earmarked $87,500 for 
the public health department surveys 
in Texas and the Labor department 
has given its employment service $28,-

15 for an occupational survey.
The department of commerce bureau 

of fisheries will use $65,000 for fisher
ies and the departm ents business cen- 

Texas will cost $213,377. An ag
riculture department transportation 
survey will spend $90,000.

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service ♦ ♦

REGULAR MEALS, 40c 
PLATE LUNCH, 25c 

Short Orders Quick and 
Reasonable.

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelman 
X-Ray and Laboratory

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr,

A chartered training school for 
nurses is conducted in connec
tion with the sanitarium.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday, October 17 
Victor Jory and Jean Arthur 

“PARTY WIRE 

Friday-Saturday. Oct. 18-19 
"FLIRTING WITH DANGER” 

Serial
Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Oct. 20-21-22 

Alice Fay and James Dunn 
"GEO. WHITE’S SCANDALS” 

Wcd.-Thurs., Oct. 23-24 
Arline Judge and Kent Taylor 

“COLLEGE SCANDAL”

Mrs. Ray Griffiths 
To San Antonio For 
Grand Chapter Meet •• •• %

Monday night of this week, members 
of the order of Eastern Star met in a 
call meeting at the Masonic hall, for 
the purpose of initiating Mrs. Ruth 
Malone into the fellowship of that 
order.

After the Chapter was opened, by 
the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Hattie Grif
fiths, the candidate was presented, 
and following her initiation made a 
very appropriate speech.

A letter was read during the even
ing, from the Sudan chapter, invit
ing the Muleshoe lodge to meet with 
them in November, and partake of a 
Thanksgiving feast. This matter will 
be taken up at the next regular meet
ing, which will be the first Tuesday 
in November.

A two-course refreshment course was 
then served by Mrs. Naomi St. Clair 
and Mrs. Lema Cook, the first consist
ing of all-day suckers, which the dig
nified members of the Chapter im
mediately plopped into their mouths, 
declaring it had been many years since 
they had been permitted to indulge in 
this childish past-time, this course was 
followed by delicious pumpkin pie, 
topped with whipped cream, and hot 
chocolate with marshmallows. All the 
plump ladies present, gave a great 
sigh as they saw the scales going up, 
but couldn’t resist the delicious aroma 
of this toothsome delicacy

Saturday evening of this week, Mrs. 
Hattie Griffiths, worthy matron, will 
leave for Lubbock, where she will join 
other members of this order who are 
leaving by bus early Sunday morning 
for San Antonio, for Grand Chapter 
meeting, held there next week. This 
meeting is expected to be one of the 
best in years, many delegates attend
ing from all over the state, and an in
teresting program has been arranged. 
Muleshoe chapter is proud of her rep
resentation in the person of her grac
ious Worthy Matron.

BULA SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS

The work of a^dtn^ two more class 
rooms to the building of Bula school 
district is now about 75 per cent fin
ished, according to P. W. Smith, sup
erintendent of that school.

Contract for construction of a nev 
gymnasium was let last Monday night.

The district upon refusal of PWA 
and grant of funds, has voted $10,000 
to recognize their application for loan 
in bonds to defray the necessary build
ing expenses.

GRIMES DIED OCT. 6

Louis James Grimes, died Oct. 6, a 
the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Ireton, one mile north 
of Muleshoe.

The body was taken to the Steed 
mortuary where it was prepared 
burial, and afterward taken by am 
bulance to Thomas. Oklahoma, for 
terment.

Highway Official Is 
Against Increase In 
Taxes On Gasoline 

s  s  %
AUSTIN, Oct. 22—A million and 

quarter Texas motorists will be penal
ized for the principal benefit of 
relatively small group of bondholders 
if the proposed one cent per gallon in
crease in the state gasoline tax is ap
proved by the legislature. Col. 
Ashbum, executive manager of the 
Texas Good Roads association, de 
dared here today.

The present state gas tax is four 
cents per gallon, of which one cent 
goes to the common school fund and 
another cent to refund the outstanding 
bonds of the various counties spent on 
construction of state highways.

The new proposal, House Bill 89 by 
Alsup, would raise the state tax to 
five cents per gallon, using the ad
ditional cent to refund all outstand
ing county securities for lateral and 
secondary roads as well.

Colonel Ashbum, whose organiza
tion is composed of 25,000 motorists 
in all sections of the state, said, “We 
do not think it right to redeem bonds, 
many of them heavily depreciated, for 
the profit of the bondholder and at 
the expense of the motoring public,” 
He named a Dallas bond attorney who 
is in Austin actively sponsoring the 
bill.

We further believe,” Colonel Ash- 
burn continued, “that to tax provi
dent counties, which have not had the 
benefit of large road programs, to pay 
off the bonds of counties which have 
voted large programs, is unsound and 
unfair.”

Moreover, a higher tax does not 
secure greater revenue, he explained, 
pointing to Oklahoma, which suf
fered a 17 per cent decrease in revenue 
and a 12 cent drop in auto registra
tions the year after its state gas tax 

raised from four to five cents. 
The Oklahoma legislature reduced the 
tax to four cents the following year.

pretatlon. And it was a judicial inter
pretation, the decision of the Supreme 
Court in the "Dred Scott Case” that 
indirectly brought about the 13th, 14th 
and 15th amendments, though not un
til a Civil War had been founght over 
the basic issue of states’ rights versus 
Federal rights.

The subject of Negro slavery had 
been considered in the Constitution 
from the beginning. Slaves were to be 
counted as only three-fifths of their 
number, in apportioning seats in Con
gress to the states where slavery pre
vailed. The fuirther importation of 
slaves after the year of 1808 was for
bidden to all states, and the Federal 
Government was empowered to lay a 
tax of ten dollars a head upon all 
slaves imported before the end of that 
year.

As the new nation began its task 
of cutting up the western lands into 
new states, the question whether 
slavery should be permitted in them 
became an acute issue. Under the Mis
souri Compromise of 1820, slave-hold
ing was permitted in the new state of 
Missouri, but thereafter prohibited in 
any other state that might be created 
out of the territory of the Louisiana 
Purchase, or in any state lying north 

j  of Missouri. But in 1854 Congress, in 
setting up the territories of Kansas 
and Nebraska, provided that the resi
dents of those territories might 
upon the question of slavery.

This fanned the fire of anti-slavery 
agitation in the North which burst into 
flames after the decision rendered by 
Chief Justice Taney of the Supreme 
Court, in 1857, tha t the Southern own

er of a Negro slave, named Dred Scott, 
had the right to recapture him and 
bring him back from a free state to 
which he had fled.

The Court held that slaves were rec
ognized as property, and were not 
citizens, and tha t the Missouri Com
promise, prohibiting the ownership of 
slaves north of Missouri, was unconsti
tutional.

The bitterness between the North 
and the South which this decision 
crystallized precipitated the determin
ation of Southern political leaders to 
withdraw from the Federal Union, 
which South Carolina first, then ten 
other Southern states, undertook to do 
in 1861. The choice of the Federal 
Government was between recognizing 
the right to secede, or of preventing 
the secession by force. The decision 
was for the latter course.

Four bloody years of war ended 
with the defeat of the Southern arm
ies, and the downfall of the political 
theory of state supremacy. The Fed
eral Government had established it
self as the supreme power.

Immediately upon the end of the 
war, the 13th amendment of the Con
stitution, torevqr abolishing slavery 
anywhere in the United States, was 
submitted to the states and promptly 
ratified. Three years later, in 1868, the 
14th amendment was ratified, giving 
to Negroes equal citizenship rights 
with Whites, and entitling them to be 
counted in full in determining state 
representation. The same amendment 
repudiated all liability of the Federal 
Government for debts incurred by the 
states which had seceded. Two years 
later, in 1870. came the 15th amend
ment, guaranteeing the rights of citi
zens to vote, regardless of race, color, 
or previous conditions of servitude.

Next Week: Expanding National 
Powers.

Beginning Sunday morning, October 
20, Jack Niblack, young gospel preach
er of Lubbock, will conduct a two- 
week’s revival meeting at the Church 
of Christ in Muleshoe.

He will be assisted by Bro. Baker, 
of Lariat, who is well known here, and 
will lead the song services.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services, and are assured 
some gospel messages well worthy of 
attention.

DISTRICT COURT IS DEC.
% %%

The fall term of Bailey County 
District court has been set to begin 
Saturday, December 2, according 
information received here by county 
officials. This is the latest in 
year the fall term has ever been 
scheduled, previous terms generally 
beginning about Nov. 15.

NEW  RADIOS AR R IV IN G !!
We are now receiving the new models 

of Crosley Radios in both battery and elec
tric sets. The case designs are the most 
beautiful yet, and the receiving mechanism 
the most sensitive and far reaching yet pro
duced by radio experts.

We have them in all sizes and various 
designs, to accomodate your wishes and 
needs. Come in, see and hear them! They 
all have the regular broadcasting range and 
foreign Station range. Come in, see and 
hear them!

Also, Electric Refrigerators on easy terms 
and small down payment.

WESTERN DRUG STORE
The Store on the Corner, MULESHOE

]

GARDEN
THEATRE, - - SUDAN

Thursday-Friday Nite, Oct 17-18 
Richard Arlcn-Madge Evans in 

“IIELLDORADO”
Friday Nite 10:30 Preview, Sat. 

Matinee and Nite 
Richard Dix, Margot Graham in 

"THE ARIZONAN”
Friday Nite and Saturday Matinee 
Two Pictures a t one Adm., 15c-35c 

“The Arizonan” and ‘Tlelldorado’’ 
Sun. Matinee, Monday Nite, 20-21 

Robert Taylor-Vlrginia Bruce 
“TIMES SQUARE LADY”

Sun. Nite. Tuesday, Oct. 20 and 22 
Joan Blondcll, Glenda Farrell in 

"WE ARE IN THE MONEY” 
Wednesday. October 23 

Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee in 
"LOVE IN BLOOM” 
Thursday, October 24 

Frederick March, Miriam Hopkins 
"DR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE”

HERE COMES JACK FROST!
It isn*t very pleasant to contemplate. 

But “Here Comes Our Winter Coal,** are 
joyous words. The Howl of wintry winds 
is not so far away. It is not one day too 
early to give thought to your fuel for win- 
ter.

Don*t wait until the shivering days 
are here to lay in your supply of coal. We 
are ready to supply you with any kind 
and grade you may want.

IT*S THE PART OF WISDOM TO 
BUY NOW!

E. R. HART COMPANY
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